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EFFORT
To Tie Handi Of The
Council.
AN INJUNCTION SUI r
Filed Last Evening In
The Few.: Of Decision
Rendered By rwo
Courts.
Ju-t al the titeuther• of the city Cue/s-
oil took th.ir seats at thetr regular
moutely uteetime List uighteas pets were
served 00 t teat see ening the Leant from
making any alteratious in the prteeut
benuelery Wire of the rat; wards.
Last eeenine an iejleciton sue was
fl:ed lb Moult court agsia-t the coute
me the plaiutiffi of which aro H. H.
At, 'rustily, B. F E tger, J. T. leinitiods.
J. O. Cacti, E. M. Fick, JAC:3011 Tate,
W. T. Fowler; W. M. Hancock, and A.
E. Bentley
The otj of the sail i$ two-fold:
Fast, to nullify all ordinances passed
which made changes in ware boundaties
of tilts city slues tic • olginel nct of the
Leguilatare in the sescoa of lee') 189e;
arreond, to r, strew the Conucil from
making any new chsugee in t n • beuude-
ry lures of the were.' iu t ie tilty.
I3y an act of the seism,' of Iseig le00,
the city of Hopktueville wag laid off in
wards, and on Sept. 5. ISteti. subsequent
to th • adoption of the new coustitution,
the city couuce, as then conetituted,
peseed an ortenauce cheristreg the boun•
dary hues of the several wartie.
I 1 fa•-11' of this ordinance 011d of the
pletutiffs in the present snit, Dr. Bent
ley, CAA% his vote. Auutner of the plait:s-
tiffs, Mr. Feick, W.1.• in iyor pre teru.,
stud ins signature is att wised to the ur-
dinauce. she" eieg L,14 approvel of it.
An election %VA. heel on 4rem3er 7,
189J. in the cliff treat wires stud s CdOU•
C11 Wall 1 that manner chosOu. It was
cocueueed of R H. Honied, E. M.
Flack, A E. Bentley aul °tiers. At
the stare tune, the R.-pub:14os ran an
oppcssition ticket winch Irak vated for
in the city at large. 0 M., Brown and
others wrie candidates on Otis ticket.
The A •pabliceus. cetimine taAt their
tteket had boon elected, bcoight suit in
the Christian circuit cowl contesting
th.- legality of the election t f Holland,
Beetiey, nark and 1h3 °Shari veted for
in the wards. This suit w.4drcmded, tu
the lower court, in favor of be defend-
atne, and the court decided tnat the cr-
einance of the my council,
Sept e. wee, ch Lege ; the
was vavid, and tee' the
riget, under law, at any time sixty de),
het-re the teectien of a coomil to
ifMange the boundary hoes the wattle
"rue it mueecees toot tbe case to the
Court of App as, and in an opinion
rend red Aprti 13, VeJi. by jastice Him
*lin e teig the deele of the lo er (oar: waa
ansteietel.
Vr. Lucky and Mr. Y ok helped
Lake the fi.be in the court ta trustee,
the wee lily of the Nei:mut .
0...ce since that time the `ity Council
passed an .4:edit-steer agi n changing
the ward lines.
I: is claimed by the defeadents of the
it jaectien suit filed last nigbt that the
mole purpose of the suit is to delay action
on the part of the board in making any
changes at the present time in the
b_u Wary lies of the ward, if any
changes should be died, I, so that an
ordinaece to that tffect cienid nct be
silty days prior to theNovember
election, and, of course, any
inch ordinance cou'd not effect the re-
sult of the next election.
This effort of the tplaintiffe is made
in the face of the decision of the lower
e,onrt. fully affirmed by the Court of
_
4Peeela, ha the case of Brown teal. vie
Holland et al. The questions of law
involved in the present snit are identic-
al with those of theeformer retie, and so
the defendants claim that there can be
no merit HI the contention of Messrs.
Abernathy, Erger, Fetek, Bentley and
others, and that tbey are simply meting
to prevent the council from exercising
its rights and privileges.
The plaintiffs are represented by A.
P. Crockett, Joe McCarron, W. T. Fow•!
ler, bland & Wilkereou and others.
The defeedents are tepresented by
HAnbery, Bash and Wood & Son.
la aid
ward lines, I
evunsi, had the
Catarrh is
Not Incurable
t it can not be cured by sprays
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. e The disease if
in the blood, and can (Zip be reached
through the blood. 8. S. 8. is the only
remedy which can have any effect upon
Catarrh; it cures the disease perma-
nently and forever rids the system ot
every trace of the vile complaint.
Ilia Joe. Owen, of etentpelter. old*
writes: was its
flirted from trifyity
with Catarrh, mina An
one can know the
suffering it produces"
better than I. TN
sprays and washes
prescribed by the eles
tors relieved me ores
temporarily, sa
el though I used thee
eoisetantty for ten years, the &hies,* bad a
firmer boll than ever. I tried • number c41
Wood remedies. but their mineral ingredient,
vele.* in my boaes and gave me rbeuMIIIDIM
twos in • lamentable condi tion, sod after .4
boasting all weritment, warn d•olared incurable.
*wind O. B. 8. advertised as a mire for blood
Alseeees, 1 decided to try it, As won ee mp
system •1111 under the effecter the seadlatee,
eageu to Improve, end after taking 11 kit
two months I was salmi porn piatoir, the
dreeatul disease was eradiested from or are
tem, and I have tied no return of it."
Many have been taking loeal 1.71144.
mont for yeses, and find themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of
•
S. IV.
c F 
The Bloodor
will prove it to be the right remedy
for 'Catarrh. It will cure the most ub-
st,nate case.
Books mailed free to any address by
Swift Ole Co . Atlanta, us.
11:6 BARN BURNED.
Hesse toss Sestaieetl By Mr. Juba V.
&witty This eteraiae.
11 
---
runt secant Qs's daily.
A large barn on Riverside fa4n, six
Meets from the city, belougiug fto Mr.
John Y. 0 .vsley, war destroyed iy fire
at an early hour ti's morning.
Mr °Wiley had j Pa cut a'
Le:retests *Ord/ of tobeec • ii th
itted the procees of firing was co g on.
rhe fire was the result of mare assnees
on the part of employes. Th te was
Ito iurrur.enee on the pror.erty.
hung
barn,
woes Ily•e Are kai. Strouir,
toss vision' wade clear, styes riemoved
end granulated lids or /ore eyes of any
lion speedily ane effectually mired by
(h. use of Setherland's Eagle Eye
salve. It's put up in tubes, and sold on
a guerAiitee by all good ctruggete.
A FitfOlifFUL sLuractrds.
Will otten cause a horrible Burn,
florid, rut or Brune.. Buckler, '.1 Arnim'
Salve, the best in the world, ill kill
the pain and promptly Meal it, Cures
0.4 &fres, Fever Sores, UioerwJ Boils,
Felous, Corns, all Skin Et-01)0o
File cure ou earth. Only 26 cte.
(tur•- sraranteed. Sold by L. L
. K. Wyly, R. U. Hardwick, J
nd A P. Hittites*, druggists.
Best
a box.
Elgin,
0.Cook
MR. tLaRGRAVES' ACCIDEiT.
W. E. Hargrever. who was stirtick by
helm near Pembroke, was not on his
way to Nashville, as stated yeeterday.
Be was walking from Pembroke where
he has a position, to Trenton, preferrieg
uot to wait for his train, which was late.
e is getting along nicely. .
Ea: rEl
less. the Ked hie
getestera ee***.
' of
I Bee,
Ze;t41(
Th• Za.iis, Zing of.A11.Atrills,
II noted for its keen sight, clear and
distinct vision. So are thoee persons
woo use Sutherland'. Eagle Kee Salve
tot Y74111$ eyes.. a y vs, sore eyes of Any
kind or granulated hits. Sold I-by all
heelers at ife mute.
FOR -SALE.
A tine farm for sale, SO) acres
metes west of Hupkineville On t
lying 3
Cadiz
turnpike. All buildings new, god for
crop or stoak raising. A •ply to J. G.
tebedrees, Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
ifONEY TO WAN-On good realis
taiesectinty Apply to
HCOITIBIS WOOD & SOS.
DIVORCE AND ALIMONfl
Suit B a Wife 1abo Says Sbe Wes
abandoned.
Proin:Mooda)'s doll)
Mrs. U. E. RN:eon this mornibg filed
a suit in eq eity praying for able:date di-
voree from her husband, J. B. klopeon,
and asking the °curt to restriin him
from disposing of certaiu petiaonality
and real property. 
.
The petition recite* that th.g were
married oa June IT MU. On he 73rd
day of the follo sing August, she alleges
hat he eb tudoned her a ithout tense on
her ptrt and avowed hie iuteektiou to
eoutinue to live apart from belle She
charges that hi has already sold (toned-
errble persoualty and Is Ill Writing to sell
the b dance of his estete with a 1view to
leavIng the couuty and State. She prays
for a reasonaole allowance for ker rap-
port and uiainteneuce from the residue
of his property.
A SAD DEATH.
Little See 01 Mr. And Mrs. Jan
Dies Of Congestion.
Resat
Edward Henry Hoed] thi bright
five year old son of Mr. and rs. Jno
Roach died at the home of his, parents
on Brown street last night at 11 o'clock
The child had been sick only thieve days
with congestion of the brain.
Funeral services will be condhcted at
th • Catholic church this aftertioon at 3
o'cloce. The body will be 'ail to reset
in Hopewell Cemetery.
Deal *lobate° Spit 11.4 Se•eLe leer 1 fe Away,
To quit tobacco e•stly and forertir. lit ulag
ietic, ludo( Lim ner•e and rotor. se No-To-
Elec. the wonder worker. that makes eak men
strong. All druggists, SOY or SI. C eiLuzz
teed Doviriet and sample Tree
Iltsttiog Remade 0e, Obiesgo or ew Test
Dr. 0. W. HolmeS
AtIA that music is ea everso
balm. And so it is, thank
for sere spirits But for tsis•
PAW' and week.- eoses of t
Johnsen's iteleu.onna elaste- w bete
ter. It weans, warms. elenforia
end Les!s. It seeks out the dime of
the tr u1' aad stall eget. It eon.
tam, virtues old as h store, y never
for • as cul;h1,111ed as to b4 of thv
higheet practised oft racy. 2ote the
Red Cr. es Le. all the genuine.
Joilesese eonethore,
lianstscianng Chymous, Nbw York.
•
ete•Th
Mercy,
&Chat,
Ludy
HOG SETT
Military Academy
Danville, Kv,,
The Body
The ailed )t. The whole Boy
The Character /
Most delightful location 4eparation
for best Cheer rsities, Ceilegee, Govern.
ment Academies. Cries fil $licL, Ste
perintendent, formerlymf Oe4rgia Mile
tary lastitute. 41,w131
Hughes' Tonic.
Improved. Palatable.
Splendid Cenral 1 Tonic.
erun-down,"-"played oute.-
just chat you need. Pomotea
Leah by appetite-streegthees.
You will feel Letter after second
dose. Try it.
Better Than Quinine 'idealise if
Regulates Liver and Bo.els,
Invigorates the Whole System.
It will do lLe work So after
depression, no ear bu
deafness CERTAIN
VE104 Guaranteed.
gist's. bout aneept an
lute. 50e and $100
For sale by -
Robinson-Pettet Co.,
pirate(l. ) Louis vii
iog or
ure for .
L FE•
t drug•
eubsti•
bottles.
(Ineor
b, Ky.
w,no8
POTPOURRI OF POL111CS.
Dennis Perry Nominated For Representative. - Speiking At Th3 Centrthouse.-
Second Injunction Order.-Felen I Takes Stump...-Other Venters.
Front Moodav's
"inging im,litics, uyver at rem
- 
.-
T•Ituy,on. 
commerce, and charged that they were
t fostered and promoted by the Same
L.PUlitiCF, politics ;nothing but politics!
The city and the country are full of it.
plarnal, •S•.tt.. and
municipal. Tne WItldi sire Wen with
political 'reeds and whisper the names
of cendidates. Goebel, Taylor, Brown,
Henry, Roger, and a bemired other
names salute our ears on every hand. It
is impossfble to escape. There is no place
to fie where the penetrating poetical
atmosphere will not reach you. Farm-
ers', lawyers, wechtnies, doctors, flier-
'buts and every class and condition of
citizeuship are mixing and mingling in
the turbulent drift of political events.
led if +ranee is an impossibili•y. "Under
which king:' ' is a queeion that you are
forced to answer; you cannot beak i;
When you FOO as many as ttutee n en
on the curbstone gesticulating like I I.
diens at a 1Vde dittlet..y011 way stfely bet
that they are talking politics. Tee con•
deions are developing orators from imet
nuexpected sources. At night du every
street corner you have only to pause and
listen to be eleeated and instructed
Each evening at the corner of Meru and
Ninth streets the Free School of Politi-
cal Instruction is held. Every white
male citizen twe, ty•orie years of age is
entitled to attend and may give Isis
views, if he can get a chance. Some
eveings a Goebel professor is in the I
chair aud directs the quizzeig. Again
it may 1)3 OD. of the few Brown disci-
plus, or a Taylor man. It depends very 
I
going Get upon the hustings to meet all
much on who reaches the elver ii at. comers and defsud the priocip'es of g,
The discussion is liabla to take any di.. o. p. The Republican Centre' Commit•
rection. It may be national esue. -the tee has made appointments for tem as
tartte_eepe„tee _the trust,. It ni iy folios's. L xeigton, S mt. 11; Midway
be city politics, and the merits of the, Sept. le; Liwrenceburg. Sept. 13;
agencies that had destroyed sliver as a
, money in this country. Mr. Totultueon
was listene 1 to N it Ii t lie 0.0•4,st alien-
ti,,11. His mete St Wa.s mote c elculeted
to 1:lettere thou te eieheste It was an
argument for thinking men, and wes it
masterly dud invulnerable array of
tt utlIS which C not. fall t.) appeal to
lair-minded men.
lemog Mr. Owieey is speeking as the
NEW FRS goes t I pretv, and is receiving
courseou4 hearing from air audience
overwhelmingly De:emcee i
Os jug to the time couvumed
sere. Toculinson and Owsley, Mr. Mc-
esney will spiel at h °elude this es., -
mug at the court-house.
A SECOND OltDF.E.
A S33•3 I restraiaiue meter, is ;eel by
Judge Catmint it the instance of Messrs
Abernathy, E 'ger, Flack. Bentley,
Fowler and others, Wag roue •1 upon the
city council Saturday 'light, Pt j iniug
the [nerd from •• changiug or attempt-
ing to change the beamd iry of any or
either of the seven wards" of the city
of Hapkinse ille. The attorueys for the
plaintiff's were apprehensive of a tech•
nicel defect in the first order. The ruts.
order requires the plant te4 to execute
bond.
men who want ti be Conueetnen from
the several wares. Maybe it's the legis•
lative race. However, it must be POLL.
Mei. Nu other topie is oeunteusuced.
The same general entcrest attaches tu
the electious thruughout the State of
Kentucky. And by these tokens the
campaign will be the hottest and most
exciting in the history of the State. I a-
terest is at fever heat everywhere. The
most obscure hamlet of the mountains
enjoys no immunity from the campaign
orator. His voice is heard to-day from
the Big Sandy to Mills point. No less
than twenty-nine speeches are bt tug
made to-day for the Democratic ticket,
led by the gallant Goebel The little
Brownies and the Hew:nem:an spell-
binders are also active, and are braying
and scree-thiug all over the Common.
ealib.
it:Acne lisilt REPI(IISECti teen E
The Democratic nominee fie repre-
sentative from Christian county bee
been named. It is Mr. Deems R. PE14.
KY, a name not unfamiliar to Christian
county Deuioerats. The County Execu-
tive Committee wet behind closed doors
in the city court room at 11 o'clock this
moruiug. Chairman Isaac Garrott call-
ed the meeting to order. Nearly every
precinct in the county was reprt sented
by its committeeman. There was no
t usruess of itielortatice before the com-
mittee save the uonsination of a ealidi-
dat 3 for represeetative. After tome
preliminary discussion the balloting le
gan. The names of Mtssis. Jeuett
dewy, George F. Campbell, Ji ie ph A
Mciehord and Dennis It. Perry es-re be-
fore the committee. Mr. Perry was
chosen on the eei ballot, the vote on the
flea' ballot standing eleveu for Perry
and nine for Henry. Mr. Perry was
summoned before the committee and
notified of his nomination. He replied
in a brief speech, pledging his teivices
to the party and Lis best t fferts to the
triumph of the entire ticket in Novem-
ber. Mr. Perry made a successful still
hunt for the nomination. Many of his
friends were not aware of bis candidacy
and the announcement of his choice
will be in the nature of a surprise. Mr.
Perry is an active, vigorous, aggressive
Democrat. He is • man of intelligence
and character with a wide acq uaintance
and legions of friends. He was twice
elected assessor on the Democratic tick•
et and served the people faithfully.
nest J 31Ni eascesslosi.
The first joint debate of the eventful
campaign is now in progress at the
court house, and is being heard by fully
five hundred people. Some time ago
the Democratic committee announced
that the Honorable John W. Tomlinsote
chairman of the National Bimetallic
Committee, would enter Kentucky to,
make a series of opeeches,and that tiop•
kiusville would be his first appointment
It was further annommed that Hon. H
V McChesney, the Democratic nominee
•or Supertutenden• of Public Lustre':
lion would accompany Mr. Toulliuton
The Republican Stata Committee had
announced Hon George ed. Wesley,
sprightly young lawyer of 13Jelitet
Green, to fill an appoi emetic here id
the same time. There was a conflict of
dates. Mr. Tomlinson and Mr. Offeley
both arrived over the L dc N. this
morning. Mr. McCliesuey came in later
over the I 0. There was an immediate
oonference of local Democratic and Re-
publican leaders with a view to arrang-
ing a 3 lint discussion. An agreement
was reached after considerable prey-
ing on the following bests: Mr. Toni
Leeson to open at one o'clock, and to
speak one pour, Mr Owsley to fellow
without limit as to time, and Mr. Mc.
Chewy to clesse the dismission.
Mr. Tenant:men was intreducel to the
eadteoce by Mr. J. B. Al'onsworth The
tesjority of the 0114 Me present we re
white men, and I) Imocrats. The ills'
tiuguished visitor was receive d with
oheers and applause. Ile speech *A us
devoted largely to the history of the
struggle for silver, the deutouetla stun
of that metal ape the tri ei of evils
which have followed as a ronsequeiete
of the vicious legislation of le73 Mr
Tomlinson touched upon the trusts and
their tendency to destroy competition in
YR. F2:1,1Nll'S SPPJIN1NIENrs.
Young John Feland, of our WW1), is
Shelbyville, St pt 14; Newcasilc,
'Frauktoit, Gs orgclown, N.cholasville,
'Winchester and It'C1111101ill COLSOCU-
tively
(IA:Mi.:NIS TO S. E‘1:
Hon. Li Vega Clements, of Davies&
county, one of the ablest young Demo-
crats in Western Kentucky, has three
appointments in Christian county. He
will speak at Crofton Thursday night,
Sept. 14. at Hopkinsville at I p. in. on
the following day, and at Pembroke OD
the evening of the 15th.
It tectst's tutor nee
II his speech at Liwrencebarg Sitar
they Mr Goebel sat i : "I had something
to say in my Bowling Green speech
about Theodore Hallam of Covington.
Mr. Hallam had seen fit in his speech at
Bawling Green to say something abut
nay family. Among others, he men-
tioned my leather. I said that I never
had a b -other in the penitentiary, and
that it was something Hallam could not
say. I see 111 the Louisville and Nash-
ville's Lenieville organ Halle said this
was true, but that his brother was a
Confederate soldier, and was thrown
into prison dcring the war.
"Mark what I now say. Ilellam had
several brothers and I want the Confed•
vieates to know it was not his brother
who was a Cori fetter:el soba r that I re-
ferred to. It was to another brother.
one who was corn i !tad of a civil charge
am incapable of casting any r.11 ctiou
upon a Confederate soldier. A inenate
of my faruey was a Confederate soldier,
and was throes u into a milttaiy pimp,
tett you all know that I sin held reepon
tible for bringing about the nomination,
of that gallant soldier, Ruhert J Breck-
iniidge."
--
L;ttell's L quid Sulphur Soap reduce-
o a minimum the danger of contracting IMMIIIIM11111111111911111 
contagions disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without so tqaul It is rapid 0 0
ly acquiring first piece in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable shav-
ing soap. 10 Cents. For sale by An
dome & Fowls r, dreggiets, Hotel La
thane wtf
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tereede 1 perreetly eel separated thertmeley,
ieltheet waster if you hive a Ne•hols-Shepers1 :kir- i
nretor. And the strew mill Ire lemelled eailly, 300:Ma „
the slightest troulilz :eel almost no litter, if yoei irete the Nichols. 4
Shepard Swinging Stacker. This takes the place atel dues the work of
an indepeneletet slacker. It oscillates antomatically, is easily swung to v
right angles with the separator to carry the strew to either stack or tern. $
'This stacker bas been demonstrated by thorough and practical tests in 4
the field to be the bendiest, moet elheient seitieiee stacks f ever aterelsrl 1
to a tlereeher. Like every other fc-turc of the
i MiciirlisauShspard, 
! , SEPABATOR 1,.i ,t is strongly end durably nettle, without any intrielte parts to break or ft
I get out of order. All the advent:is:cc of the NichuleSeepunl ere:es:tarand the men,es.ehetesel Traction Engine a:e Lilly described mid i ,iilustrated es cur free catalogue. Write for it.NICHOLS & SHEPARD CO., Battle Creek, Mich
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Hot Weatha Cut.
We doubtless have sold
more straw hats this season
than any two houses in the
city and still have on hand
out of that immense stoc
we bought last spring
Quite A Few Left,
Rather than take chances
of carrying any over we will
sell the remainder of our
Straw Hats at
1-2 Hail Price 1-2
Come Early To Get The
Selections.
IT. Wall & Co.
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mil July 3r
Recolvei The Moayons' Big Storewill offer their entirestock of all
Summer Goods at
Your Own Price.
WATER MELLON S,
CREMERY BUTTER,
SHREDDED WHOLE
WHEAT BREAD,
NEW OAT FLAKES.
and all other new goods
as soon as they are
on the market. Get one
of our BILLS if you
haven't seen one. They
are money-savers.
 
 1. .1\.
r• •
:-W. T
& COMPANY,
*1401.FSALE sk
& HE TAIL Ltrocer a
as we do not intend to carry
over any of our spring
goods.
Our line of Lawn Diminity and Organ-
dies are the largest in the city.
Our stock of SHOES is complete in
every respect,
THIS IS NO
FAKE SALE!
As we do not believe in deception.
We are over-stocked and want
to close out our summer goods. So-
lictiting your trade, we are Resp
Thr'r
Man:' Big :tor
1111151/111111111111111
SOLD F02 Sle,130.
Norton Sells Four Vearlinge To
Jockey Tod Sloan.
Dr. W. M. eVilliatur, who his recent-
ly returned fruit* the East, says he Hew
Mr. W. P. Norton in New Yerk, who
reonfirriteri the rep ert of hie eplendid
:ele of friar ycarlirige.
'three of thisae yeerlities were by Imp
All.e.t and one by limp.. Tie y were all
1,re:I by Mr. Norton. They were sold
to the great jim key Tod Sloan, who rep-
reeeeted Etiges s, and we:e ship
tell to Eagleud $suu after the purchase
The price paid for the royal quartette
was l'en.e00.
Lang Irritattoe
4 thi hirer n quer to eo ns n rn phew. Dr
BelTs Pine. ler-Honey will cure it, and
.7.3 such strength to the lueeti that a
tough or is cold will not settle there.
Tweety-five cents at all good druggists,
WANT GRADED SCHOOLS.
Progrcsaive Pembroke Will Take Oh
City Wa3s.
The cit:zens of Pembeoke Ii eve filed .te
petition with the ...tenuity yerlge asking
eine ti call an election and open polls
for the purpose of taking toe sense of
the people as to whether or not they de-
sire the establishment of a graded
school iu that thrifty little city.
The propoeition is to vote a tax of fifty
CqLti on each $100 of property to main•
zeta the schoel. The petition and tire
reeempeuying order were filed
acted on Lter.
•X 1ja.•
heart the 2Sed lei Hai ANian
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W'ILLIkMS D1S•:11111GED.
^
to
is :deuce Showed That tie Shot Perkins
lii Self Defettee,
Vr.int Sul urd.t
Jake Willeoue th • celortii men who
'hot and kille.1 Creed Perkins. eel , over
a ;cameo( craps near Henslee town on
Aug. ha.1 hit exinaluing trial before
Judge Cansler yesterday. The prosecu-
tion was di3miseed.
All the wituesses teitified that Wil-
liams shot Perkins in self defence. The
,atter was advancing upin him in a
threatening mauner when Williams
lired.
Six of the witnesses who were partic•
letting in the game were tlued getIO each
or gaming.
WILL SPEAK IN CHRISTIAN.
The Hon. La Verge Clemente, of
Owensboro, will deliver three speeches
,n Christian couety in the interest of
the Letuocratic State ticket.
His dates follow:
Crofton, Ohristien county, September
A, night.
Hopkinsville, Septerule-r 15, &Her-
mon.
Pembroke, Christian county, Septem-
her 15, night.
•••••1•••-•.- "II -II
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S 1 4
1,
Bredkfast Cocoa '.
4
Casts less than One Cent a cup
TRADE-MARK.
Re sure thet the Package bears our Trade- Mark
A Perfect FoOd, Pure, NutrItion, Dacus&
WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited. II
Letablial•ad 1780.
DORCHESTER, MASS. 4
EL 
COLLEGES
(INCORPORATED.)
RUS§ELLVI LLE, KENTUCKY.
Next Session Opens September 7, '99
Classi al, Literary and Scientific Courses,
Abl Faculty. Thorough Instruction.
Libraiy nd Reading Room. Laboratory equal to all
demands. Superior Athletic Field, Tennis Court, Electrc
Lights, W. er Supply and Baths.
Special tention to Boarding Department. Tuition frt. 
to Ministe sons and LicentiatEs. Expenses moderat,-.
For illustr ted catalogue or information, address
L. S. ALDERMAN, D. D„ Pres.
Bethel
Female
College,
Hopkinsvile, Ky.
Select Home School for Girls.
Session Begins
Sept. 4th. '99.
Eight Academic Schools. Tluslc,
Elocution, Physical culture.
Eleven Instructors,
Graduates of Leading Institutions.
Electric lights. Hot 141e4old
water throughout building. Ad mod-
urn conveniences. Heahhfil;• 'refin-
ed, acces1 i 51e.
Terms Mederate. City Nal-Linage Solicited. Cata-
logues at Hopper Bros.' Pook Store.
EDMUND HARRISON. A M.,
WM. H. RARRISON, M. A., President.
Vic President.
fr Refrigerators
AND
Ice BoxesrN
--AT
COST!
Kitichen & Waller.
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'1st Ext3crocc
Ibis demonstrated clearly to the
farmers of this section that IT
PAYS to buy FERTILIZERS,
and the bettet the fertilizer the
better it pays. Experience has al-
so satisfied the farmer on another
point, viz: that he will make no
mistake in buying either
Armour Bone Mea
ornestead or
ational.
These three brandslhave been handled by us
with highly satisfactory results to our patrons
for a number of ye rs. A..mour's seems to be
the most popular band.
We Sell Fertilizer Only On Order,
so if your friends we4sh to be certain of getting
their fertilizers thety should give their order
for it either here at our store or to our travel-
jug salesmen.
IN DRILLS
We still handle the two reliable makes, SU-
PERIOR and EMPIRE, with or without disc.
Call and leave yo4r order. Last year they
gave out before the season closed ,and some
were compelled to take other makes.
Forks & Bro.,
Hopkinsville,
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THE NV ERA
:—PUBLIEIRLD:BY—
Rev Era Printing &PublishigCo
SUMTER 1,000, President
OFFICIL-New Ens BtuMing, Seventh
'Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
61.00 A YEAR.
deceived •t the postodice in
ILO avetiud-clii.• mail matter
Friday, Septeber S, 1899.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES. -
One Inch, 6 rst luscrtion ........... I 90
.Liae inch. °us) month  Ion
Vie inch, three num Sob
One Inch, six month 
 900
On« inch, one year L 
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Chargeb for yearly advertisements will be
eollec tad q uar r I y
All advertisements Inserted without spec-
ified time will be el:bagel for until entered
out.
Announcements of SI Arriages and Vieth',
am, exceeding live line.. and notices of
preaching published gratis.
obituary Notices. Resolutions of Respect.
and other simmer notices, rive cents per line.
— 
CLUBBING RATES: -
The W lita LT NW, $ AA and the follow ng
peeper one year.
Weekly Cinclucinnatil Enquirer 
 
i 9u
semi- Weekly St. Units Republic 
 
Tf..
Semi-Weekly tilobe- I/ennui:rat 
 
75
Rome mid e arm , 
 
*
Weakly Louisville Diipately   au
Ladles' liome Journal iid
Twtee-a- W ask 4Jourier-Jou rust . .... /I
Trl-Wee hew York World  a
apeemi clubbing rages with any magas ne
or newspaper put:dished ill tat U tilted States
COURT DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT Oorenr-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in lebraary and Sep-
.a her.
QUARTLILLY COURT-Second Monday..
Li Janaary, April, July and October.
FISCAL COURT-First Tuesday I April
and October.
OorrY °outer-First Monday ini every
mouth.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
roa uov =NOR,
WILLIAM GOEBEL,
of Kenton.
nPlt LIIICTitx Mot ow/autos ,
J. 0. W. BSOKHAM,
of \slue.
.m• ••••••
iron ATTORNEY (inszail.,
R. J BREOKINR1DUE,
of Boyle.
roaALVITOS,
GU U. OUULTER,
of Graves.
1011 TIMUSURKIL,
Dli S. P. MEALIER,
of Boyd.
• •I•
ros ISOM Y OF ST
klhEOK HILL,
of Clark.
POI1X'0301 MUM= Of AGZICULT
ION B NALL.
of Jefferson.
FOR 1117PCIRINTENDSNT OF
PUBLIC INSTIL CCTIO
HARRY B. le'ellESNKY,
of uivingston
Pot RAILAOAD ColLSI11810
• First District,
J FLE l'OHER DEMPSEY,
of Hopkins County.
The man who fails to work for awl
vote for free roads cares little for the
prosperity of his county.
Here's betting the L. & N. preset tries
to =plicate Goebel in theeDreyf as affair
before another week ends.
This 'Rea th-r eureau clerk who writes
• e t Winona te el 0 sing et naiderable
impunity in e.epressing the same fore
cast every day in new phrase..
The Republicans say they are not
pashiog the campaign b }menu it ie so
warm. They might as well get to work
Mr. Goebel is going to keep it this hot
for Mau anti! Nov. 7.
Few men ars held in as affectionate
risesnory by Hopkineville people as Dr.
Settle, and the necessity of his retire-
ment from the ministry is a source of
g name regret to our people. He is the
-grand old man • of the Louisville con-
ference
The New Ear's special oorrewpotlent
In the Philippines makes some very\ in
tweeting statements in his mom arteba
lion published in to-day's iesue, If
Gen Otia press censor had gotten hold
of the letter we would have shoot a par-
agraph. instead of a column, to print to-
day.
Brown's following in Oluistian coun-
ty is growing smaller every day. After
mature thought, many men who threat-
ened to desert the party are coming
back into the ranks. They are being
welcomed. No court-martial awaits
them.
The "fans" are very much obliged to
Mr. Bassett for giving them ball games
daring the summer, and even the lazi-
eet will cheerfully heli him clip capons
firm the bonds he mai purchase with
the surplus money he has made at the
park.
An exchange says that in the last few
weeks Brown has made more speeches
for himself than he ever made, in hie
long political career, for any Democratic
candidate for Governor. Where ha.
Brown made any speeches, lately, in his
own behalf'
ACTS GENTLY' Oil THE
KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS
ATTACK ON OIDEBEL
The misunderstandirig of the char
enter, both public and lirivate, of Wil
ham Goebel that exists in the state to
day wee deliberately Anil:cruelly planned
mouth ago, and host been risen:lied
without regard to dedeacy. Justice or
treas. A few powerful and special in
tweets in the state lon ago recognized
his intellectual force 
1 
d his indomit-
able purpose; they were perfectlytt
familiar with his pu lc record as a
teatimes champion of the interests of
she people against all
ilex and injustice, and
epprehecsion his nein
betties nf plun
ey meted with
power and hi-
-xtendiug intluence. )(heed is
slow to recogniz3 the ihand that will
take it by the throat, and early take.
precautions to save i.tlf and strike
down its foe. When it becomes known
that Goebel would beopme a candidate
for governor, .there 4. arranged by
Mese special interests a campaign of
dander and misrepresdntation such ao
was never seen or bead in Keetuck3
1lefore. It was neer intended hi
should be nominated, i by any means.
foie or foul, it could tie prevented; e
was never iutended, if nominated. he
shoeld be elected, if by any means, fair
fair or foul, it could be prevented; it
it was never intended the Louisville con-
vention should be a peaceful one if
Joebel had a show of nomination ; it
was never intended there should be
any unity among Democrats if Goebel
should be oomiae.ted.: These thinge
were as deliberately settled months it
Advance of the convention as was the
fact of Goebert being a; candidate. I
is not denied that a grist many excel
!
Lent and honorable genslemeu sincere],i
believed, and perhape now believe
has the turbuleucy (Al the Louie:vitt.
eonvention was due to what is celiac
the "Spirit of Goebelistn," and nude]
his delusion may voie against him.
when the real facts are that the word
'Cimbelistn" was inerely coined by s
;0 of political buccaneers m a 001111114
mask, behind which tel plot and de
delve and nitalead tha people. Gen
sral allegations of wickedness are diffi
!tilt to meet and dispilove, but ever)
specific charge' affecti4 Goebel's in
:egrity has been succeitafully met and
evertlarown. He was charged with
eeing a red-handed murderer; the
facts show he acted in defense of hie
JWO life when in deadly i peril. He wee
charged with being a trembler and the
friend of gambler.; the 
i
. facts show he
mover engaged in any farm of gan.blini,
,ci his life, and that he as the most po
tent factor in the legisliture in expel
ting from Kentucky the largest gambler
in it, the lottery conepany. He w•
:barged with being an it ti lel , the facte
show that he 1-as beep a church member
since his chillhood aud is a believer in
:he Christian religion. Be was chargeo
with being a libertine; the facts shoe
iim to be one of the molt decorous men
in public life. He was dharged with be
og a gollbag; the trots show him Si
rave been the largest individual contril
Mot to the Bryan campaign fund in
Kentucky in 1See, and 10 nave perform
ed the most effectual work for Bryan in
Kenton county in that year. He wit.
:hanged with treachery to Blackburn
And with sinister designs onBlackburn's
seat in the senate; the isms are that he
wes and is Blackburn el most trusteo
friend and has his cOrdial support.
This crusade of slander and tnisrep•
representation is not thei iesult of th•
passions aroused by ordinary or eve'
extraordinary peliticel !agitation. I
nas a deeper eignificauct than that. le
these not blinded by the dust raised ono
aot deafened by the claitnor made b3
special interests, it will appear that al,
the infamies of this campaign of. lies
are but the cloak and mask behino
which greed is masquereding to slave
itself from dostrootion. it is neally al-
ways • safe rule to j edge a man by the
character of his enemies and opponents
Let the people inquire w$o Nue the rem
enemies of Goebel in ;hill fight, the eue
mitts, not who make the $oise, but whi
furnish the brains and mpney to com-
pass his defeat, and they twill not hesi-
tate a moment to rally to his standard
Bardstown Record.
ElftVrt
Beware of Ointments Foil Catarrh that
Contain Nertnra
as mercury will surely deistrY the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it tbrouge
the mucous surfaced. such articles
should never he used except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physicians, as
the damage they will do be ten folei to
the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cbre, manufac-
tured by F. J. Cheney &I Co., Toledo,
0., contains no mercury -and is taken
internally, acting directly upon tLe
blood and mucous surface. of the sys-
tem. In buying Hall's Catenh Cure be
sore you get the genuine. It is taken
internally, and made in Tbledo, 0 , by
F J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free
Sold by druggiate, 75c per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
APPOINTS DELEGATES.
Gov. Bradley has appoi ted the fol-
lowing as delegates to th Educational
Industrial convention, te be held at
Hauteville, Ala , beginnin1g 03tober 10.
Prof. William J. Devidani, Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction Lucas Moore.
Commissioner of Agricaltlure. Capt. En
Porter Thomps n, of F nkfort, and
Prof 7. F. Smith, of Lou le.
MISS HEAD, TO M .RRY
The wedding of, Miu
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
to Mr. Wm. Ed ward N
ttie Head,
. G. Head,
yell, is an•
uouncea to take place at ilp'clock Tue.-
day afternoon, October 17th, at the
Headly House. • Both of thle contracting
persons reside in lienderlou and are
highly popular in social Circles. Miss
Head has frequently visite the Miriam
Flack in this city, and h4 many ad
miters here.
GRANTED A PAT
Louis Hisrgire_4 Oo , ft tent Attor-
neys, Washirieto D. 0 • 
ri 
port that on
last Tuesday Idr"J. T. (Ilascuck, a rein
dent of this place, obtained a valuable
patent for improvements In rulers
The popular •IPVI of the relation of
he blood to human charaeter and con-
duct is marked in many a remitter e z.
preseion We speak of thee4 being "ball
blood" between people nfj enmity, of
blue blood" as indicating ucestry,
• black blood" as deeeribru a It-a--her.
ous mature, aid Ili many an trier phraoe
mark our belief that In he meters!,ES THE 5Y5TEM motel and physical man, •:‘ le blood Is
COAN5
elf C9.-1.1:51 HEAD)  r ,F36
OviRCOMisiewt, 6% r
11481TuAL cor45TIPATION
rrs 
r 
sirlIRMANCP471.1
eV tiiICIV mAt. 1:1!Ca yir
GOWN IA FC, SYRVP(§,'
4.- Ix Lt4c 6,•• ot •Ta?`"t
tee WAIN •11110440.11 Ks Iill11•1114.
the life " The one basis of a heelthfienEFFECTUALLY, hippy and useful life era bineel
DISP" 051tFe-‘'irtieSCA01" With the blood pare, n are has en)
perinatiatit lodging phew In he aystette
For ill)s Pellsith the. Us' tit Platt**
(inlitaii fitooti9099 t Is this
taf ellememe wheth heels their lo
Is.- punt, of the blot. 11 atisoletely
purift a the blood, cr11 iii.,i
tied puts moos mallet?, more
lion tif thee blood malting
Imildlog up the body hy so
I Me west**
eneg the so
Wide. and
plying the
blood in q 'entity mei finalist such as is
essential to a condition nt boalth. It
roma nine•reight people out of every
hundred wLo give it a fair trial.
WCHESNEY
lade a Ringing Dem9-
cratic Speeh.
GRAVE CHARGES
Against Republican Ad-
ministration--Demo-
crats Are Greatly
Pleased
From 's
That was an excellent and inetive
eampaign speech which Harry V. Mc-
Chesney male at the court house last
eight. It was heard by a goal sized au
hence of Democrats in spite of the op-
pressive heat and the limited advertis-
Lug. Mr. McChesney is the D moera-
tic candidate for State Superintendent,
and he made Democrats proud of their
nominee in his speech last night.
Natually one would infer teat a die
cuseiou of the issues involved in the
Superintendent's racc-educational and
text nook questione-would be rather
dry and uninteresting. It was by no
neaus the case iu this instance. Me•
Chesney is a young man of fertile re-
sources, of pleasing adires3, fluent, easy,
with a rich vein of humor and exhaust-
less fund of suet--lotus. lie did not can-
ticle bis argument to the issues joined in
the Superintendent's race. He made a
ringing pleasing, weighty speech for
the entire ticket and fired some twelve
inch shells straight into the State ad-
ministration.
One of Mr. McChesney's most effeo
;lye points was the direct charge, sup-
ported by figures from the Republican
auditor's report, that a part of the per
JAWS' due the teachers of the State had
been withheld from them since lee',
tnd carried over to create a fund to be
ased in swelling the per capita on the-
re of the 'DO election. lie charged and
oreved that 37 cents was withheld from
very child of eclecol age in the State
,alt year in order to make the per capita
ti 70 this year. They hoped by this te
metal the votes of the teachers of the
State. But it will have the contrary ef
foot, for the teachers can see that the
Money they earned had been withheld
from them. In Christian couuty alone
the effect had been to rob the teacbers
of about $4,000. Even after withhold-
ing 37 cents per capita the per capon
was only $2 70, when the Democratic
party had retired leaving it $2 8). The
cause of education in the State had been
damaged Decease the best teachers in
many of the comities had been forced to
seek other fields.
The Chino text look bill was cx
olained and Its provisions defended
The speaker gave some interesting com
partnere statietne showing the &tree-
ence in the prices of text books In Ken-
tucky and in those states where laws
similar to the Chinn bill are in opera-
tion.
Mr. McChesney said that the two L.
et el. conve-ntions reminded him of those
:wee myeteriens animals wLich Mark
leweime epeike ono-which were just alike
in every reeptat exeept ueither of them
(mold bark.
He had a good deal of fun at the ex•
pewee of the Brown ticket. He said treat
it was not the first time in history that
there had been a John Brown ra,d but
there were several essential points of
difference in these raids One had for
its otject the freeing of the slave, the
ether the enslaving of the free; one
ended in a solemn tragedy, the other is
fizzling out in a comedy.
Mr. McChesuey spoke one hour and a
lad and his salience would gladly
have listened another hour.
Judge Tomlinson ond Mr. edcOhesney
went to Cadiz today to fill a speaking
appointment.
-••••
DID NOT OBEY SIMMONS.
Sam Jones and George Stewart Left On
First Train
A dispatch from Chattanooga says:
"Revs. Sam Jones and Geo. R.Stuart,
who are largely responsible for the pre-
sent condition of the political situation
in Chattanooga, and who made all sorts
of charges from the pulpit against sal-
oon keepers, gamblers and ' low down,
dirty politicians,' were here Sunday
and opened the Democratic Republican
anuncipal campaign with a mass meet-
ing at the Auditorium. Early yester•
lay morning they were served with a
summene to appear before the grand
jury and tell what they knew, But
they c insulted an attorney and did not
comply aith the Gnu:miens, leaving
town on the first train.
RELEASED ON BAIL
Pet Clardy Admitted To Bond In Sum
Of $3,000.
The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle says :
• Upon application, on the part of the
defendant, for bail in the case of the
State Vs: Pet Clardy for killing Will
St nthall was tried this morning before
B. L. Rice, special ju ige. Only the
principal witnesses were examined, the
CIAO oocupying but three and a half
hours. The court held that the case is
a bailable one, and fixed Mr. Clardy's
bond at $3,000, which he gave and was
released.
"Attorneys for defendant were Lee( h
& Savage and Wm. Derek', Sr ; fir the
State, Attorney General Carter and A.
R. liooleon. No date for the trial of
the case in the Circuit court has been
set, nor has the grand jury yet return-
ed an indictment in the came "
PREVENTED BY
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CAMPAIGN COMMENT.
EMBLEM FOR BROWNIES
What about the emblem for the Goo-
Roo We suggest that a cross.
tie with a • Brown bolt" throogh the
-tail end" of it woula b3 most suitable
-Allen County Newt'
GRANT IS ALL RIGHT.
The majority for the Democratic tick-
et in Grata county this fall will not be
under -too and any even reach 500 -
Williamstown Courier.
SAGE ADVICE.
Every one ought to vote for either
Wtld em Goebel or William Taylor
Don't wake up next morning aJter the
election and have a dark Brown taste in
your mouth.-Bowliag Green News.
---
REPUBLICAN APPLAUSE.
The bolter. are getting much applause
bat it is all coming from their friends,
the Republicans, ho will continue
to applaud as long as the simple-tone
play cat's ptiW to them -Big Smali
News.
JOKE OF PROVIDENCE.
It is a strange contemning of colors to
have Green preeide ever • Brown con
vention, but even Providence lc,ves its
little jeke,and the sarcasm of truth adds
relish to the divine humor -Russellville
Herald. Ledger.
--
LIKE THE BULLFROGS.
Like the bullfrogs, the Brownies will
disappear with the "deg dare." A good
rain right now would make Goebel
Democrats out of many a "kicker." -
Williamstown Courier.
GRUWINel FEWER.
Any Democret who refuses to vote for
Goebel is giving a half vote for Taylor,
the Republican. But such are growing
most beautifully (mat en in Carroll ev•
cry day.-Carrollton News.
--
WITHDRAW FROM WHAT!
"I'll withdraw if Goebel will," shouts
John Young Brown. You'll withdraw
from what, Mr Browu ? -Oweuton Her-
ald.
COMPROMISE
A compromise between white and
black-Brown.-Fulton Leader
PURPOSE OF BROWN TICKEr.
Wbat do the bolters expect to ac-
complish and what justification have
they for their course? The man who
teas you that II:own has the shadow of
a shade or a chence to be elected Gov
ernor convicts himself of being a knave
or a fcol. The only purpose of the
Brown ticket is to aid in th 3 election of
Taylor --Nelson Record.
GREAT IS JOE
Joe Blackburn Is the greatest etemi
speaker in Kentucky. He demonstrate°
that in Eez ibethtown last Saturday be-
yond dispote.-Eliz .bethtown News.
•
GARNETT AND HENDRICKS.
Hon. Jas. B. Garnett, ( f Trigg county
and Hon John Hendricks, of I. v .og
.tone, ex Ooegreseman from the firer
District, will address the voters of
Christian county on Monday, Sept. 25
In the iutirest of the Democratic ticket
COL. HENRY CHOSEN.
From Tuesiny's daily.
Gov Bradley yesterday named Lieut.
0o1 Jonett Henry as a delegate to the
first annual reunion of Sparrieh Amer
can War reunions, which in to be held
in Waahirgton City September S and e
AO.
DEATH OF AN INFANT.
From Wednetday's
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. D.
L Mitchell died last night at Dr. Clar-
dy's place near Church Hill. The body
will be buried this afternoon at Hope-
well cemetery.
BIG MELON.
The New ERA is indebted to Mr .1
P. Fergueen, the popular Caeley planter
for a eolossal water melon which was
grown on his farm It weighs sixty
pounds. Last year Mr Ferguson pre-
sented a ninety pound melon to the New
ER
W. W. REYNOLDS DEAD.
Death At Last Frees him -Tiom His
Sufferings..
From Weilnesda's
W. W. Reynolds aied.this mbentrig at
his home on Durrett Avenue. Mr
Reynolds came to this city about one
year ago He was efil•cted with Heights
di:mese and coo I after his arrival wsi
unable to work. For 7
 months he
bad earned his living by /selling novel
ties and sundries on the street.
He was a man of fine intelligence and
upright character. His i ill icted condi
tion excited deep sympathy in the cow
munity and many people for the sake
of charity bought liberally of his wares
His condition grew critical several
weeks ago, and then he
from his accustomed place.
as a relief to him suffering.
wife si d several children.
was misseo
Death tame
He leaves a
THE LITERARY CLLb
Twelve New Members Received-Mr
And Mrs. Friend Will Lntertain.
Front W y(110-'0111) anti),
The .new literary society, a Erse
members expect to derive much plea•
sure and proti, from the ineetengs dur-
ing the winter months, met last nigh(
o take farther steps toward pertuaceet
organm mon. Twelve applications for
meteberebip were received and favor,
ably acted upin, bringing the member
slop slimed In the limit of 30
Their) will lie MI WM0144111 se•BliOil Of
he o:u1) or I Oil Frillar 'Menton, A ii
itetitheie !lined Itelie prepmidt
Me mot kite dettiti Follette will rio
Sorkin Heti such iii the steatilue of Vora
Ii,, et. Ii.), *ton the first fortwel pro-
to FS WWII will be rendered
Thee In imeership of tile club limo ti's
many of the I r ghtest'youtig men in the
city No organ z intro of this kind was
ever launched a ith in pron-leen
of league and profit to its promoters.
,i9•44.6.3.••••• •
CHANGES
Made In Several Of The
Wards.
CITY COUNCIL MEETS.
Five Members Favored
Changes—Three Wards
Are Effected By Coun-
cil's Action.
From Tuesday's daily
The City Council met at 10 o'clock thie
morning in special ssion. The 431 ject
of the meetiniz was to take tidal action
on the question of changing the linis o'
certain wards. The question had beau
pending for several weeks. Cee tail,
carz els who opposed the contemplated
redistricting had filed an ii junction suit
restraining the Council from paining at.
ordinance making tbe changes. This
step delayed matters a week. After
several conferences a zi ajnity of the
members of the Board of Council de-
cided to ignore tt e injunction proceed
ings and make the changenrelying upon
the courts to sustain their action on tbe
grounds that there was no warrant for
the restraining order.
It was for this purpoee that the meet•
mug was held this morning. All of the
Councilmen were in their seat/ at 10
o'clock when Mayor Dabney called the
Board to order. An amendment was
effered to the original ordinance fixing
the boundaries of the wards.
Is effect is to take a small section
from the western edge of the Secono
ward, between Water street and the
river, and a small section from the
South East corner of the Seventh ward
,a the Mereer Park addition and annex
them to the Fifth Ward. This gives
twenty additional votes to the Fifth
ward. The ordinance was passed by a
vote of five to two, the vote standing at
d
Aye-Conucilwen Dalton, Brusher,
Ware, Wall, Tibbs.
No-Councilmen Bentley and Glass.
efter the passage of the ordinance
adjeurned.
It is not Improbable that the Council-
men voting for the change will be pro
larded agatuet for 000tempt when Oir
reit Court convenes on the fourth Mon
day in September at the instance of the
gentlemen who hr wit teed the tujanc
tion proceedi, Frs.
They say, hewever, that they do not
fear the issue of such proeeediuge and
their manner does not inchoate any very
grave apprehensions.
•
PULLMAN COMPANY SUED.
Mr. George V. Greta Says $00 Was
Stolen From Him
Front Wedneslay's dbil
Mr. George V. Green has filed sail
against the Pullman Palace Oar Co. for
the recovery of OM and his wets ex-
pended in the action.
He says that on the morning of April
30 he toarded a train in this city for
New York. Leaving Louisville on the
!Mine vening he entered the defend-
ant's car Inca and a as the only passen-
ger occupying a berth. He alleges that
he placed Pe in greeabacks in the
watchlocket of his trousers before retir-
ing his birth. On tbe following morn
ing the money wax missing. He charge.
the agents and employees of the defend•
'nit corporation with careless and negli-
gence in failing to afford protection to
the property of its patrons.
HARNESS' REMOVAL,
Mr. A. P. Harness is now bus ly en
gaged in the removal of his stock from
the Ragsdale & Cooper block on Main
-street to the building in the Gish block
recently vacated by the Howe Jewelry
Ce. He will he ready for business in
his new stand this week.
RECORD BREAKING MELONS.
Mr. S H McGinnis, who lives near
the city, bmugnt in a wagon load of
melons of his own raising several days
ago, the average weight of which we'
fifty pounds Mr. McGinnis is an old
friend of the New ERA and did not for
get that the atta"hes of printing shops
ere proverbially fond of water melon.
Keep
Your
Yoe
uraitlly"ape
upltr:rysoou.ng you nat.
If ? ayo u are old, why ap-
pear 
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young inwardly; we
will look after the out-
You need not worry longer
'Non those little streaks of
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visor
will surely restore color to
gray hair; and it will situ -
give your hair all the wealth
and gloss of early life.
be. not allow the falling of
your hair to threaten you
longer with baldness, tin ow
be annoyed with dandruff
will mind you our Ittioli
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Asitirssa, DR. J AVER.
WILL PREACH NO MORE.
Rev Henry Settle Will Leas The Min -
'airy.
A dispatch from Rasieliville says
fisttle, the ennuent leietbe
dist minister of this place, who several
days ago suffered a slight stroke of pa-
ralysis, will uot attempt to preacb
again, but will remove with his family
to tertian:le about the laid of tho
mouth. His COLd t On is improved to-
day and he has reoovered the u 40 V. hie
legit so that be cio walk. II s arm,
which at tiret was entin ly useless, 1 as
partly recovered ite sensibility and the
physiciaire Welk that he will t ventuall)
fully recover. But owing to his ad-
vanced age and health, which has been
failing for some time, he will not again
undertake work in the pulpit. He has
a son, George Settle, in L ,
with whom he will make toe home.
FREE fAIP BOOMING.
[very I hint Indicates That It Will Be a
Great Success.
Every indication at present points to
the complete success of the great free
street fair. That it will be the greatest
event ever seen in this region is an as
sured fact.
The a ivertising matter, consisting of
very flue and striking design., has an
need, and today distribution of it to all
parts of the county anti surrounding
territory, has commenced
Enthusiasm has taken hold of the peo-
ple, and all you hear on the streets now
is the free ('sir.
Many of the free ettractiove are al-
ready under mutract. Up to this time
ten different free acts are arranged for
The band which has been engaged is
now filling a two weeks' engagement at
Cook's Park, Evansville, lad. It will
keep the air tilled with rag time music
when it comes.
FISCAL COURT.
Delinquent Tax List Received And Other
Business.
I'.,111 Tuesday's daily.
The Fiscal wart met this morning
pursuant to siej)nrunient to receive
from the Sheriff the delinquent t, x list.
These a ere (xemined and Turned over
to J. J. Allen, delinquent tax collector.
Several technioil changes were made
in the order calling for the turnpike
eleotion which do not alter the status of
the matter. The court finished its bus
mess by noon and and acjeurned.
CRISP
Stories of flopkinsville
Happenings.
NOTES ABOUT PEOPLE.
Items of Interest Gather-
ed By Reporters
At The News
Centers.
DR. JACKSON SICK.
Lr J. B. Jackson has been quite siek
for several days at his home on South
Virginia street.
FAIRVIEW'S POLICE JUDGE
Flois We dn. silay's
Mr. R F. Vaughan, appeared in the
county clerk's tifice this morning and
qualified as city judge of leaerview, tee-
co: nig approved bond
•••
SILVEY HELD OVER.
The case against Samuel &Ivey, of
Hamby, Hopkins county, was brought
up before Commissioner Paryear at Pa
ducah. He was held over 11118Wf r ID
the United States court at Owensboro
His bond was fixed at $1,000, and he
went to nail
si 
PRINCETON FAIR.
The New ER., acknowledges the re-
ceipt of complimentary tickets to the
Princeton fair which will be held Sept
20 to 23 inclusive. Caldwell is a great
county, Princeton is a progressive city
and it is reasonably certain that the
meeting will be a simmer.
FROM NATURE'S PULPIT,
Rev. W. K. Finer, of Hopkinsville,
will preach a sermod on the top of Pilot
Rock the third Saturday in September
at 10 o'clock a in Rev. Duvall will
preach in the evening. There will be a
dinner on the ground for all. Every-
body is invited to be on hand and to
bang a basket dinner. It is f spectee
that there will be a large crowd prat-
ent -Pembroke Review.
Armstrong & Ducker, the 11th street
undertakers can embalm a corpse and
seep it as long as desired. etod,v, Ito
hash the Dishes Quickly! I
You can if ),,u
use Gold Dust.
It L'..oes L.:0A of
the work. It
saves time,mon-
ey and labor.
Mod for fro* h•oltNit-" ()Nettie Kolas
toe liumbovrori
THE N. k rAIRBANK COMPANY
Chimp St. Laois NeeTsrli brim
•
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•Vanderbilt University •
•NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
•
800 STUDENTS. 90 TEACHERS.
16 Buildings -Value $600,000. •
Nelle DORMITORY ISCING tReCT ED AT A COST or Si25,000.
Expenses low. Loeeary courses for graduates and
undergraduates Professional courses in Engineer.
JUR, Pharmacy, Law, Sloodane, Dentistry, Theology.
Oend for vtitillOg.t.•. 'la' lug department Inc schich you are interested
WILS WILLIAMS, Secretary.
•
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New Fall 
Goods
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ROYAL. 
All the latest foreign and domestic novelties the
markets offer can be found at our store at prices
bound to please.
Beautiful Plaid Dress Goods 25. 35, 50C, $1, $1 60
Beautiful New Crepons 50C, $1, $1.26, $1.50, $2.
The Newest Novelties in Linings.
Very Handsome Skirts $1 oo to $6.00.
Prettiest Covert Skirtings in town.
The newest things in Laces, Embroideries, Hand-
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gents Furnishings and Staple
Domestics.
Our Prices on Notions are always less than peo-
ple expect to find them, in fact our hcuse is teeming
with bargains.
ROYAL DRY GOObS CO.,
North Main Street, Wholessile &
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
Saving extra freight, swats' commission
and have the best ot work
Mir AT THE, LOWEST POSSIBLE.
You will find yourself well paid by dealing
with the home shop. Yours truly,
kOB r. n. .ROWN.
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To Buyers
f Dry Goods!
will pay you to call at my store and get
xtremely low prices on all Spring and Summer
oods ill every line, such as
llks for Waists, Colored Piques.
Fancy Organdies, Col - red l.awrs,
Swisses, Dimitys,
ress Covert Cloth, Linen for Skirts,
Ladies Furnishing Goods, Gents
Furnishing Goods, Parasols, etc.
Cut prices seem to be the order of the day,
hut Good Goods at Low Prices is my motto. se,
T. M. JONES,
1:rii:ertisSitirieSeal.onneria, Moquette, Velvet, Brus-
Hockinsville, IS
Just Received:-.A.1 elegant line of New
ell and Ingrain. Call and see them.
PijAMM1it1WPAILIAWAPrIAMe
????MitarittIttiffint Mtti2
Changc 011
Owncrship I
o Salc
 
 COMES TO . .
. . . AN END . . .
E Saturday, Sept.
Next week we change the
Seasons in our store. All
Summer Goods
0.4 Disappear 1
AND -IV1E
E NEW FALL GOODS a
rEit Will Be Displayed
aP-1 In Great Profusion.
El
E Gant & Slayden
'I
MAIN STREET. a
Hopkinsville, - = Ky. a
eet, •be,
••• Aso "vie,• Vire ele,
See Ours!
elk.iiiVikt
The most choice line of Black Crc-
pons and Fancy Dress Goods in tile
city, Our 'Waist Silks art as beautiful
as the manufacturer call weace or tint,
and so we may as truthfully speak of our
French Organdies and Piques.
Lovely Ginghams, Challies, Wash
Goods, Etc.
The trade may feel assured that what•
ever they buy froin us is
Correct in Style, Qual-
ity and Price.
eiNiX•S\f/aN
The Richards Co.
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Finest Farm in
The County
For Sale.
In 'order to wind up the estate of Pr. James Wheeler,
dec'd., e offer for sale his home place, known HS Rich-
land, Si uated five milas South of Hopkinsville on the
Kentue y and Tennessee turnpike. This tract of land
contain 450 acres, is surrounded by a fine hedge fenc3
and is 10 of the most fertile and productive farms in the
State. here is on it a fine brick residence of nine or ten
rooms, HI halls, bath room, pantry, cellar and kitchen,
costing wiginally $17,1/00 to build, and now ill good re-
pair. leo live large tobaceo Intrns. ten servants hourtapt,
and all oolinl 01111inupwi, It ii R' nil anti un.
in' water, Nts morts 164111%1110 'suburban
11111110 011 1 liii 1101101 1111,VW11111111, It% et111
 
jg 11110110011011 111
01114411 1 Vitd11111g ill 111'11111111'y 004110110 LOW nivi,
illhtictio. 25 bushels whom. and Sur 11111111c con per acre,
Tel Me 11 4110 to suit purchaser. A pply to
W. G. WHEELER HopkInsville, Ky.,
or C. K. WHEELER Paducah, ly.,
or W. F. BRAD kW/
4466..4.4041*,_ •i 4r4
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PPYAL
iBaking Powder
Made from pure
cream • tartar.
)af:. tir. food
against alum.
--4--
els= baking powders ere 'he greatmt
cociaccr_ to of the resent day.
W. Mote mi •Owee• ma • reilah
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NOTES ABOUT peopie
From Thursday.* deity.
Mrs. W. A. P'Pool has returned from
a week's visit at Dawson.
!
M: Bailey Richards is in New York
buying goods for the fall trade.
Miss Ida Blumeneteel lift today for
Cincinnati and laeisnapoes in the in-
terest of The Richards Co.
Miss Madelifie B telor. of Navasota
Tex ,is a gue•t of .Mrs. Henry Aber
Herby, on South Vireinis street
Mess Elizabeth Mallon will leave!Mons
day for Anieton, Au.,4,16 here shel will
enter the Noble Female Seminary
W. Ii Moore wenoto Hoy,kineville It
rave to spend 'etyma' days with his
uncle. Ben Moore.-0aeusboro Ioquir-
er.
From Weinesday's
M E Webh, of Trenton. is registered
at the Phoeum.
Mrs Dr. E M. Fruit 14 spending the
week at Dawson.
Mese Mabel Sinthall, of Lafayette, is
visiting to the city.
Claude eVadlingtoti, of C114lia, is a
guest at the Latham.
Miss 0.1i i Grubb; M very Ill all her
home on Nest 9 h St.1
Dr J T. Stone, o/3 Lafayette. Its a
guest at the Phoenix otel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jool W. Terrele of
H reel!, are in the city to day.
Mrs Eiger Leng has presented her
husband with a ten poend son.
Miss Lizzie Edwards, of Cadiz, is the
guest of Ile and Mrs. J. H. Carloesi
Miss Goldie Welt his returned home,
after a Bre weeks visit to relatives in
L misvide.
Mr and Mrs. \V. W. Alexander, of
Cincinnati, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Mat Adams.
Mr. Rebt. Coffee has removed from
near Church Hi I to tois city and wiil
hie on 101 street.
Miss Stede, White, or Dada, is the
ace .mpliehed gu-it of Mrs. J. 0 Cook,
on East Seventh street.
Mr A. G Beacham has returned to
his home in lows after a pleasant visit
to relatives in this city.
Mr. Chester Walker hen accepted a
positioa with the Street Railway 00.,
iu Nashville, as couciacitor.
Miss Alice Winfield' popular Clarks-
•itlei belle, 11 the guest of Mrs. A. 0.
Werfielci on South Virginia street.
Mrs. Marion Wright and Miss W He
err, of Mayd.ld are guest' of Mrs
Will Hancock, on &alb Virgluia street
Mrs. Mattis Joiner Mad children, of
Lifayette, have returned borne after
a visit to the family of W. B Thompson
Mrs 1. Nash and danghtere, Miss..
tua and Isabel, have moved to the
William -On CA tugs ou South Virginia
ago, et.
Mrs F. W Debuey 4.1 children and
Vied Alice &obey reterued yesterday
from Mc ineagle *here th-y spent tele
summer.
Mr. Hugh Wood left this morning for
L 'Moon, where he will enter the de
;Hutment of ct•t1 engitiestring in the
S ete university.
Mira Maria Petty and Mrs John BSI.
Ian returued yesterday from Heats-
vele, Ala . where they have been spend•
lug a p ertiou of the summer.
Mrs. J. D. Ware an I Miss Mary Witte
left ti 14 morning fee. Colorado Springs.
Mr. Ware left for Hot 18prings, Ark.,
where he will spend several weeks.
Mrs J. W. Arrington is visiting her
dariahter, Mrs W E Reeve... at Hop-
kiesville .. Miss Patti Daniels is visit
fug relatives; at Hopkinsville this week.
-Trenton Democrat. /
Miss Mande Cansler, of liepkinsville.
hase retnened home after a visit tx
friends here. She wad accempanied
home by Mrs James 4. Foster anti
daughter -Pilch:Wail Sten
hlisa Late Oebiness rened Saturday
aftetuorm from Kenneey, and Howell,
weere she has beeu enjoying -true Ken
tacky hospitality" for the past ten day.
-UtarkiviLe Leaf -Chronicle.
•••
Have you seen Armstrong dr Ducker's
hg line of undertaking goode? Ninth
street between Virginia and Main.
sod IS 103.
THE LADEN!.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies Lary use Syrup of Figs
au ler all conditions, makes it their fa
'mite remedy To get ills true and geu
Mus article, look fur the name of the
Ualifornia Elg leyrup , printed nest
tb• bottom of the package. Fur arils by
all druggists.
THE NEW HAND ZOOK.
It Is Filled With Matters of Interest
To All Democrats.
The new Democratic hand book has
just come from the press. It is publish.
ed under the auspices of the State Ceti-
teal and Jempaign committees of the
party and its elitors were Pat McDon-
ald, Wm F. Cirryot, Wm Cromwell
and Rot ert B Franklin. The opening
piges of the campaign book contain the
ml a governing the Democratic organi-
z Ilion in K-utucky, the Democratic
State Central and EX3COtitra oommitee,
the resolution pasted at the Leateville
convention adopting the game chicken
cock as the emblem, and the State tick-
et nominated by that convention. P0!-
tug this is the National Democratic
platform of Pere the Demacratic and
R 'publican platform of this yeas, a
oomearison of the dlatform of all par•
ties and a f u.1 t -et of the chief Mines of
the campaign, tee Goebel election law.
the McGhorei Railroad anti-extortiou
Bill and the Chinn School Book Bill.
Au article on the silver question, con-
taiiiieg the ()melon of many Americans
and si:ver and monetary statistics come
followed by a discussion of the
theorise tax question, the Dingley Tariff
B.I1 and the trusts benefitted by it, Sad
a copy of the Labor Day Speech of Mr.
M yens in Se 'ember 7 ISM1
,s, ...,.,zeoreseeseetese.--es•
TEACHERS'
We'"A • "
ANNUAL FACTS FOR
FARMERS.
Association Me ts at Cas- Convention Of flissionary
tlebeer)
ON SATURDA , SEPT. Q.
All Persons Initerested In
Educational Matters
Invited-Tile Pro-
gram In Fun.
The Christian eounty Teachere' Asso-
ciation wIll meet tst Castleberry on Sat-
urday, Sept. 9, 1499 at 110 o'clock a. m.
Every teacher who eau possibly at-
teed shield do so, especially those wbo
are on the program. Tliose who fa•l
attend teal b required teach an ez
tra day. Let us all be *resent aud help
to make this it plessauti and profitable
oocassion.
All who are interested in our schools
and in eThossion are c1riiially invited
ito attend. The prograo$ is as follows
Devotional ex erc noel- Re v . P. P
tiladdish.
Weloorme addrese.- ere.
Keith.
Ft *poem --Miss Emit t
The purpose of Teachers'
-R. A. (took.
S loot Management:
I. Front the teacher standpoint -
000. P. Crazier.
2. From the pupil's tancpoint.-U.
Y. Keith.
3. From
Fannie P
Stephenson.
Associations
the patron'i standpoint.-
Frank Campbell.
School Government
1 When is a school Well governed?
-Freak Ashmore.
2. What is obedience? Mr IS Maid
Blame.
3. 14 force neceesar' y in securing
proper discipline! -J. E Prow's.
1K4. Should a pupil be punished
doing poor work?-E. le erle.
Dinner.
The veins of History study.-John
Keith.
Primary Geography :
1. Ural; when, wh
taught?-A. L. Dukes.
2. Outline of matter
Mrs. Olive M. Rogers.
Advanced Geography:
1. What it should otimprehend in
the common schools -Hatt. J. W. Mor-
gan
2. Why is the teaching of this sob.
ject In the main a failure -Mrs. Mat-
tis 13 Doss.
3. The topic method of istudy in con.
nection with Civics and lilatory.-Wal-
es W. Durham.
Physiology -Paul
Myrtle West.
Reading Circle Work
Onsdon.
Miscellaneous bunnies'.
Adjournment.
KATIE MoD.
County So
for
Keith
and how
methods.-
and Miss
•leral dire
IEL,
ntendent.
ALL OF THESE SUN
--
Announcement was mad
Sunday World Music A
song. to be maned weekl
is the complete list.
••la the Shadow of
Hills," by George Taggart
Witt, authors of "The Id
Fiame."
"If All the Girls Were L
Cuarlew Graham, author of
Guts ea Blue."
"•lezi Nothing But a Big
by Malcolm Williams, such
Ann Elmer."
liolzmaun,compoiser of' •Sm ky Mottos,"
"You'd Have to Transfele" by Abe
the greatest cakes.ialk hit of the season.
"Sweet Norma," by (Thalia L. Davis.
author of •'The Baggage doc thh „eed "
' Suap Shot Sal," by Williams and
Walker, the two real ••ooniti," authors
of "I Don't Like No Cheap Man."
"Tell Mother Not To Worry." by
Lines Myll, composer of •Coontown
Jaruival (Lai walk."
"Prancing Ptckanizinies,
Dreyfus, composer of -A IMO
walk."
I
"My Georgia Lady Lowe." by Sterling
Howard and Eruer son, *all* i of -Hal-
o, Ma Baby."
-There Ain't No Use toi Keep On
Hanging 'Hound," by ariiiil Jc, nes, aro
mor of -Get Your Money's Worch."
One song each week for ma wasks.
First song pab.ished ttept. 3 elm The
laadow of The Carolina Hie
The entire WM to be given
ren dander Worlds, end
poet paid, including ten Re
It AdMIANI, Art Puttfollo
S FREE.
last week oi
atu of ten
Follow jag
• Carolina
isl Max S.
tt and the
e You," by
'Two Little
ax Doll,"
of ''My
by Max
olina Cake
• •
way 'with
111 be dialit
day World
d 00g3it,
ellteklies fee 40 Ponta. den Al.) otia.411
today, tomorrow or neat 
w;sk 
. Des's
wait u later tha belt week. This is at
most tsevalooal offer and is only I at
forth So adasense the Gredt Sanlay
Woeld. Address Music EBitor, 'The
cWorld, Pulitzir Building, N York
MR. THOMAS RESITS.
Mr. J. Nick Thomas has reigned his
position with Forbes & Br o 4 and will
leave for Memphis Om. 13 eir IteeeP6 •
lucrative and respensible postsloa with
the Water and Light c .mpeety of that
place. 11141 family *All jut. bun a month
later. Mr. Thomas has been oonnected
with Forbes & bro, four years and was
one of the most effieient anii valuable
at sachee of the business deportment of
tee big establiehniant. He ohs had ee-
oelleut business craning. an is an ex•1
cellent gentleman of tine 1 t illigence
and secial ticialdicat :ono
DON' f SUFFER, THE ELECT&OPASE
(Three all diseases %victim:a tee u re of
umencioes. A pure oxygen treat:meat by
absorption. It mire. where everything
e.se fails It m mese ed in every tawny
for it will relieve every weakness or ail-
ment. to me most persona: t ahrome
diseatee, aria without themse eif a grain
of meclmice. 'iboirsands of eine allfie-
over the Uoited Stetter, fto- private
citizens Sr. Lawyers. Dosslor , 'reischers,
Supreme Judges, etc , even, ()reverted
Heads of Eampe have give* written
testiniouteis of theme facia. Book of
testimonial', and .natter of pies t inter
eat with price of Thiamine!, iii set t free.
Every to linty should have ab electro.
poise; it saves money, induces .health.
Send your retirees at ()nee sad .see what
people say who have thoroughly tested
its merit,. A Vq1101 wanted The EL-
EC ettOI 'OISE Co., 513, 4th 51 . Louis-
ville, Ky.
resting co nparisons are mad",
Ce AL.** C:11ark , sr tie cliff rence bet-lien RePult- I
&says tee The . Have .47! 804d De adennistrations Ile weary
in Keotar I et
As
MEETS IIERE SEPT 2
Purpose Is
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
To 
AdvanceiNOTES OF INTEREST
Cause Of Christ-Two
Days Session Will
Be Held.
The corresponding secretary of the
South Kentucky Christian Missionary
and Sunday School Association has
Issued the following communication to
the members of Christi in church:a in
this section ef the State:
Yon are most earnestly and respect
fully asked to c insider the following:
1. The nex• annuli convention of
our Missionary Association will be heti
in Hopkinsvitle Sept. 26 2e. This is no
political ciuvention, but a meeting
which will be hell purely in the interest
of the Cause of Christ in our territory
which embraces 33 counties in South-
west Kentucky. This is a Missiouary,
and Sunday School Convention, and
should appeal to the heart, and e..os•
science of every friend of Missions, and
Sunday School work in our field. We
have an excellent pregram The
Orethereu at 11cpkinsvele will be glad
to entertain you, and you will have the
benefit of reduced railroad fare. Make
your arrangements to attend our eon•
vention, and send your names to H. D
Smith at least a week before the con-
vention.
2. Get certIficates from agents at
starting points that you have paid full
fare going, and you will be returned at
one cent a mile
3. All who owe on pledges should pay
up at once. Please don't forget this
request as we stand in need of the
money to meet obligations which were
based on your pledgee, All moneys
should be sent to T. W. Leng, Hopkins-
vine, Kr.
4. We most earnestly appeal to our
collectors to go to work at once and col-
lect the balance due on pledges from
their congregations. A good collector
generally suceeeds in collecting the
pledges made by his congregation
5 We ask the aid of our preachers in
securing a good attendance at our min-
vention. Brethren, talk it up both pub
licly and privately. Let us make our
next convention the beat ever held in
South Kentucky. This with your aid
can certainly be done Our association
Is helping many of you to preach the
gospel at mission points. Will you not
give an association which has done so
much for the cause of Home Wafering
your enthusiastic support.
We also ask you to aid our collectors
In collecting balance due on pledges.
Fraternally,
J \V. UAN e, Llor. See'y
THE TERRIBLE DROPSY
CAN BE CURED.
The Well Known Physician and Scienfise
FRANKLIN Milli, N D LL B , of CM-
cago. Will Send 12 50 Worth of His
New and Complete Treatment Free
to Each of Our M cted Readers
Drowning in the water of ones OWD
blood is a fearful death which Dr Miles
great discovery will surely prevent. Sc.
oertain are the ',vale" of this new and
',tainting cure for Lie ert Disease anti
Dropsy, that a course uf treatmeut will
be sent free to any reader of the WIER -
LY KEN f UCK Y NEW Fite, together e ith
full directions. testimonials and pamph-
lets. As Dr. Miles is wee known
throughout the United States as a
specialist in Heart Disease we advise
every oue afflicted sent' weakness or
disease of the heart to write at once for
his new treatment and opinion of their
case.
Hundreds of testinsouiale of most re
markable cures will be sent on applica-
tion, Cases cured after from live to
eleven physicians had failed.
Mrs. M. B, Morciau,. of 1: igers. Columbi-
ana Co., Dhio, says: -Dr. Mlles saved my
life by curing me of that awful disease.
dropsy and heart trouble; I suffered terri-
bly." Miss Sophia Snowberg. of No 2.r.! 1!I
Sr.-., Minn, apolls, testifies Unit -Three
day. after coin llir tieing lo take Treatment
for dr,,psy it %ad nearly all gone, after two
allopathic and two Lionheopothic phy si•
clans had failed." Mr. A. P. Collin rut, 01
Blessing, In., -Dr. Miles' Treatment has
perfoi lied a miriade for Mrs. . after her
Idt burst from drop/4y,- Mr. If. A. I .rot..e.
of OM Mountain St.. Elgin. III.. aged 7?, mi..
thought to be incurable from dropsy. which
ft/betted to his lungs and caused illitOthrrial;
spells, cough, shortness of breath. lie re-
psis: -Dropsy all gone. better every way:'
Mr James Pinkerton. eu Dor of Ito. Husain-
% ille FlUti, Ind., wettest -Mrs. ate• steel,
up hy three physicians. Bite oWes II, r
to lir. Miles* skill, Mlii nem whereto it.
eineleheid Mitten at alsty•live ionise of nu..
Alex, FAklur, I '14111141r1, M1011,, simple •
ouroireei serinuoy fur .seers front &else
rhemneseou find heart rilsoisr, Atter tale.
Igg •peelal Treatment I gaiiird 1 pound,
and now al m iiys Ieso
Do MA forget that pm may have it
course of this remarkable treatment
free. Send full address to Dr Franklin
Miles, S. E. ccr State and Adams Sts ,
Chicago, LI Please mention this pa-
per. st ',eft
Chicago's Festival.
(SPZCIAL TO NEW KRA)
CHICAGO, Sept. 7.-The program
for the fall festival is almost complete.
As arranged up to date, it is as follows:
Oat. 4.--Prestient M eKiuley and 0th
as distiognishe I gu ists are expected to
arrive at night
Ost. 5. -Public, reception to the Presi-
dent and guests at the Auditorium. The
parade of all nations will take place at
night.
um. 6 -Illuminated bicycle parade
at night, in which it is expected that
a0,000 wheelmen writ participate.
()cc 7.-Indastrial parade at night.
Oct. 8 -Three religious mass meet-
ings U2 the Auditorium. Sacred con-
certs in all the parks during tee after-
noon.
Oct. 9 -Laying of the corner stone of
the new Federal building Militry pa•
rade. Banquet at night to the Prese
dent and distinguished guests.
Oct. 10.-Charity ball at night, the
proceeds of which will go to th autf .r
tag Porto Ricans,
Beauty Is Mood Deep.
Clean blood PICA1113 a dean skin. No
beauty withcet it. Caeiceireto Candy tether.
tic dean your 1.1nod and keep it clean, he
stirring up the lazy liver end driving all ine
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotehes, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious eompleaton by taking
tasearets, --beauty for ten cents All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, We, 25c, 30e.
45e4reeerie
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET
THE eoctsviTeut WARW.
The following report is furnished ex
clueively to the New ER • by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse
Sales ou our market for the week just
closed amount to ..954 Wide. with re
ceipte for the same period 1361 his&
Sales on our market since January let
amount to 112k)8 hhds.Sales of the crop
of :898 on our market to this date
amount to 115,946 hhds.
Our market this week has been firm
and active for dark tobacce with some
improvement in prices on the grades
selling from $6 50 to $8 30.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 1898
crop:
Trash 00 to 250
Common to medium lugs et. to 4.187
Dark rich lugs, ex' finality 3 75 to 4.50
Medium to good leaf 
 5 50 to 7.00
Leaf of extra length  
 
6 00 to 8 00
Wrappery styles 
 hi 00 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Looleville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Bockyards:
Loaisviae. s -pt. 6. ()Attie.-
The receipts of oaths to day were light,
only 152 head on sale, Let with the light
receipts, the supply was more than
:qua! to the deniend. The market ruled
very dell on all classes of cattle, and
but few changing hands Outlook seem,
to be for lower pricer.
()Alyea-It-Taipei light Market
steody. Choice veal, selling at ;3 50te
et 00. Common kinds very dull.
Kites shipping 
Light see:mug 
Kest butcher. 
Fair to good bucobers 
Common to uxisOluua butchers 
fhin. rough steers, poor
and scalawag!, 
Qlood to extra oxen 
Common to medium oxen
ersders
4torkers 
Hulls
Veal calif,s 
mIlch cows .......
Fair to good mulch rows  
Hogs.-The receipts to-day
14 VO,W4 5,
4;,, 4 73
40_i4 slit
I 4 12
3.05 :1's
1 50* se
57a4 4 IF,
,511 5u
:2) 4 W
g 444 4 yl
81541AI
504a uU
15UUtigiuuu
SUIdISU 00
were le
664 head, quality of the offerings fair
The m trket monied slow aud ten cents
lower than yesterday. hest heavies
selling at $4 25se i .30; melluros, $4 41,
light shippers, fel 25m4 40; pigs, f2 15
14 (.0; roughs, CI OcOa 3 73 Pens well
cleared. Keep beak thin, grassy hogs,
as they can't be sold.
pecking and butcher..
o. Moro. I 4 lin
Fair to good maiming. leo to foe If
loud to elm) light. iUio; Hale ... 4411
Vat shoats. ISO to ISO . 4 ti 4 I
Fat shoat.. 1111.1 to DIU IS 
 
3 715,4 1.10
Figs, Mi to tai I...............7iIi
Boughs. 150 to 100 ii 
 
sit)eed 7.1
Sheep and lambs -Receipts light
Market steady. Choice lambs selling at
$4 50,e4 75; fat sheep, 13 00 to 3 15
Prime ewes are iu good deinaud at /4 UO
to 4 75.
Kit ra spring lamb. ...
iloud to extra •IiIpplug sheep It
Fair to good ...... t.o 5711111
C0111111(.41 to Illedlt1111 2 p.1 !a,
Kuck e ....... ...... 1 testa uu
stock Ewes 
 
. 401407 5
stov4 wet hers . . ... 2 cowl
skips and scalawags per head  ...
";xtrit IfPring iambs ...... 41119475hest butshmr Iambs  
 s 40.get lie
Kolar to good butcher lames 
 
s ems u
rah anus ..... Skiagt2i
A Teelteets WUNDER.
Halee„Great Discovery.
One s.na'l mete of Hail's Great Dis
orrery caress all kidney and bledden
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal ermaston, weak and lame back,
•heumatismeend oll irregularitms of th'
sidneysarid bladder in both men anr
*omen. Itegulateeebledder trouble ir
hildren. If at sold by your druggist
veil be sent by MA ' on receipt of el
The small bottle s two month's treat
neat, and will erne any cute above
uennoned. E. W. HALL,
Pile manufacturer, St. Louis, hio
formerly Waco, Teem.
Sold oy T. D. Arnsistrad,
Hopkinevilae, Ky.
READ THIS.
St. louts, Mo., June 21, MOW-Thiel is
to certify that my wife has beet
troubled with pain in her back and leti
nip for years and that in less than ter
days after takine Dr. E W. tillee Kid
'icy Medicine all pain has left and sh.
feels like a new woman.
1) W. CARLISLE,
Clerk M. K. & T. R. R.
103 N Broadway
VERDICT
OF GUILTY
To Be Brought Against
Dreyfus.
(CA BLEGR )
BENNE& France, Sept. 7 --The most
seneationte scenes yet in the Dreyfus
trial IP (re enacted at the smitten of the
court-martial to-day.
The Judges absolutely refused to al-
low depositions from Italian and Ger-
man officials to be read.
Dreyfus' hopes rested upon these doc-
uments.
They would have moved his inno-
ceuce, ills stated, without a shadow of
doubt.
The action of the court-martial was
hissed, and the counsel of the accused
bitterly denounced the patent injustice
of the ref u sal.
This practically destroys Dee, fus'
hope for &Nett t al.
Even his men s ingnine friends be-
lieve that his last clinic,' is gorm.
The prosecution has closed the case.
The uext two days will be occupied by
Dreyfus' attorneys and their witnesses
will testify if th r court permits.
A verdict of guilty is expected Mon-
day:
BARN DESTROYED.
H. C. Waller, of near Trenton, is in
town to day and reports that fire de-
stroeed his barn about two o'clock this
wonting, with contents. The origin of
the blues is supposed to be incendiary.
He I- it all of the harness .he owned and
a wagon, not having enough left to
hitch a horse this morning to come to
the city. His 10,01 is estimated at 1500,
with uu insuranote.-Olarkeville Courier.
aswirellOrY.
-1111001.01~ 
BLACKBUPN REDUCED
Fr
ee
'di mar
--
Sayd liOtIn Will Speak RailroasdtrReaetesraFiro.r
In This City.
•••••••••1111
PRINCETON'S HOT TiME
Dispatch Correspondent
Licked-No Disaffec-
tion In Caldwell
County.
From Thursday a duly.
Judge Buchner ',Nivel], Councilman
H. W. Tibbs and Mr. Gus Moore, of this
,icy, heard Goebel and Blaokbarti at
Pricceton yesterday. They report prac-
tically no disaffection in °aid vi ell coere
iv.
There were I etween twelve and fifteen
hundred people pre-ent.
Judge Leavell saw Senator Blackburn
and was assured by the latter that Mr.
Bryan would be in Kentucky early in
October. 'If Bryan makes but one
speech in Kentucky," said Senator
Blackburn to Judge Leavell, "that
speech will be at Hopkiesville. (Thebe 1
and I will be in your city either late in
September or early in October."
Wia. Jones, the correspondent of the
Louisville Dispatch, and County Attor-
ney Jas. Coleman had a fight doing the
/peaking Jones got decidedly the worst
of is
A THOUSAND TONGUKM
Could not express the rapture of Anna
E. Springer, of 112.5 Howard St., Phila.
delphia, Pa., when she found that Dr.
King's Now Discovery for Consumpticn
had completely cured her of a hacking
cough that for many years had made
life a burden. All other remedies and
doctors could give her no help, but she
says of this Royal (Jere-"It soon re
moved the pain in may ohms and I ban
now sle-p soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing bifore. I feel
like sounding its praise throughout the
universe." So will everyone who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou-
ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Prices
50c and fl 00. Trial bottle free at L. L.
Elgiu'e,O. K. Wyly's,R. C. Elardwick's,
J 0 Cook's and A. P. Harness' drug
store'; every bottle gparauteed.
•
DEFI OF
OOM PAUL.
Wants To Know Of
Mobilization.
LONDON, Eng. Sept. 7.-Paul Klee
ger, president of the South African Re.
public, has sent a formal communication
to the English government demanding
that an explanation be given of the
mobilization of British troops in the
Transvaal.
This 14 regarded here as a dell
War is now reasonably certain.
The Colonial Office 11lsials were tine y
until after 8 o'clock this morning. Dis-
patches have been passing by speci 1
messenger between the Queen and Lord
Salisbury for 'he lest few days.
There is a persistent rumor that in 11 e
event of war Gen Sir Evelyn Wood
Adjutant General to the forcer, will
have supreme command with Col Lord
?ant Sanford Methuen se chief of waif.
Tbe times schema the Government to
iouvoke Perliament immediate-1r, if
lecessary, to vote the neede I eupple F.
idding that "a further Liss of time may
dangeloas and hu enlistees."
Mr. Chamberlain remained at the
foreign e until shortly before mid -
eight.
H OST I LE cArips
' I '
G R EAT ENTH USIASM
••••••••••••••••••••••mo
is Being Manifested (jen-
et. 11y-Not Like The
:'Ctirnliral" At
Enthusiasm over the free etre et fel-
is general. All sorts and (renditions of
people are manifesting the ereetest in-
terest in the big tome There ire no
' kocckerm I" fvf rybod7 is is ctlirg
make it a sneered.
At first a few persons were not
thoroughly mini lent that the great at
traction would be «ival to every tepee- '
tation because they had gotten the idea
somehow that this street fair was to be
on the order ofethe Clerksville "Carrie
val." This impression, however, has
been corrected. The little affair in the
Teuusesee town only lasted a part of
one day. There was a parade, and at
night a street maul terade. Bedecked
in feathers and war paint some of the
young fellows celebrated the massacre of
their ancestois by 'a Looping and bowl-
ing and firing (II pistols. Half a dozen
catcLoestiny side-shows eave exhibitions
That was all.
In this city the free street fair will
continue four days. There will be scores
of free attractions, h.cluding balloon as-
Pees.
Sees-oeuslons and parachute jumps, trapeze see-.
and slack wire acts, cakewalksalight-of•
hand performance.,performance., and many other 0.-
first•clase features of this sort. There
will be sweet music on the air from ear-
ly morn uut.1 late at night. The mer-
chants will en pt booths in front of the
stores. These will be gayly adorned
with fligs and colored but ting, and will
contain attractive displays.
A number of merchants have stated
their iutention ti have electrical dis-
plays at their booths. The Electric
Light Company requests the NE .v ERA
to announce that orders for lights eineed
he made at once in or--r that the de-
mand may be prometly supplied.
The poeter designs which are being
used to advertise the free street fair ere
veritable works of art. They will be
distributed all ever this and adjoiuieg
counties.
Secretary !Alkali's' received a letter
frpm the L & N. t f11 tale at Louisville
yesterday rating tbat a one fare rate
for the round trip would be given dun
tug the four days of the big fair. It is
believed that tbe 1 0. will be equally as
liberal
ROBBED TED ORAVe.
A starling lucident, of which Mr.
John Oliver, t f Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition. eily
skin was alines{ yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue mated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite-gradually grow
ing weaker day tiy day. Three physi-
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised try tug 'Electric Bitters' ;
and to my great j and surprise the
first bottle made a decided improve-
ment. I continued their use for three
weeks and am now a well wan. I know
they saved my life and robbed the grave
of soother v.ctini." No 0.10 should fail
to try them. Only tO etc , guareeteed,
at L L. E gum's, C. K. Wyly's, H C.
Hardeick'e, J. U Cock's and A. P.
Harr, es' et re; sten s.
Princeton
FAIR
Are Being Formed By the
AN I) EALES
(Oablegraiu to New Era.)
CAPE TO AN, S. C., Sept. 7.-The
Boers are forming hostile camps.
It is believel here that war trill be.
eiu in forty•eight hours.
DO'[ WAIT A 11111INUIE
Good Watches Absolutely Free,
W, want your name for Pastime, a
oright, clean, illustrated story arid Cu
!looms paper tor the family circle, el
.inge pages.. only 75c a year; on trial 4
mouths, 10o. Wee give a trickle seem
watch to each subscriber, a beat Ine•
ilium tiered watch guarariteed for one
rear. Will keep time for mat y
years as roe urately as a $110
"WM. And for a little work we give
(loud Watches, 11 eyolea, NeWIllif a•
0111 nee, lb ties, sto Sample and platten
era free. Spoil Int your isililrois lode,
if you tin no more, and see how easily
vial Pall get eoniethieg flue yeti wane
We will reprise you. l'IPS e don't wait
minute, fiend now. Better enclose
stamps for trial rubectiptiou and present
or ;is stamps for watch and paper, while
tit, watches are going free. The PA el
IIME Pub Co , Louisville, Ky.
JOSH WRIGHT DEAD.
One of the Count)'s Unique Characters
Passes From the Stage.
Josh Wright is dead.
One of the most ureque characters in
the county passes from the stage with
the passing of Josh. For years he had
been a familiar ii rare in the city. He
earned a living by the sele of medicinal
roots and herbs which he gathered and
dug from the hills of North Christian.
lie was not learned, but his faith was
large. He knew the Bible from lid to
Lid, and he accepted literally every
word from Genesis to Revelations.
With faith as simple as a child', he
sometimes fe t that he was commanded
to teach the gospel as it was given him
to see it. Then he would preach. What
Was wanting ill logic and rhetorical fin-
ish was made up in piety, fervor and
faith. His sermons will not suivi•e
him, no rounded periods from his pious
lips will ever reach posterity. But his
rimple faith, his innocence, and his
purity will survive in the memory of
those who knee him.
tie Was about fifty-five years old. His
death occurred Tuesday at the home of
Mr. Perry Kieight, uses'. Kelley station.
Toe body was hurt to rest yesterday.
• •••••••• •
Ill< ILIZ Kit 4, Ross A. lingers,
As*, C. Ho es: ewes: URA?. lie. Office
with Usborue lumlemeet Company,
Virginia 8i. weett.
SEPT. 20, 21, 22, 23, '99
Under 110%75min:igen-lent,
and will he conducted
on a broan and liberal
No Tiresome Waits. Something
Kept Going All The Time.
Half flutes on the Illi-
nois Central flu hoar]
C. C. G I VENS, PrtiAltitints
W. J. ; LOVE It. Secretary.
F. V. ZIMMER,
Attorney-at-Law,
aI','' 1111 /111•11'1 B1%,•11 to collection.
ti 1 upsetter, ill vourt• t bestow smi iii
mining Counties °Mee Webbet blot k
liftek Court House,
Ostocpati-1.-sr.
All curable died. sucemssfulll treatrd
mit h011t use Of 41 rU is • •r r•••
ts. indriem, ii. II.; Mrs. Lula E.
hm. II. 11/.; Mrs. 101.1« E. Dregore, D e,
graduates American 14Ch0111 of .
Kirksville. 51n. I 0111(.1. use res'dence Mr,.
hr. Thomas. Ism South VIrdlnIA %heel
Consultation and i.xasoluation free.
SEND US ONE DOLLAR thi&e:lt  ;VT
mow Ise, imams has crae• loall ('UAL ISO MOUS.
Il005 oT0111, by freight '0 ntibyort tu el•nrin•tion/imam., It at
y olr freight
depot arid if
INer feel
ly mind...tory
ewe te• treenail
Irmo
hole y
e.or IWO/
or be•rd
M.pay lb.
Vat Ills?
asic IAL
I'll' I.
$13.00
isssth.5i50 WRITF FOR OUR fit,: RolaMU{ with or. STOVE CATALOGUE.der or Sit OS
sad freight charges TM, ato•e le Mae No. So.." to
i5'.,.iI.ii. top Is 112011; made front he-t pig iron, (tetra
large flues, heavy mover*, he.,, 11/11,101 litld
{arr. oven shelf, bes•y tanthied 1)•nn doe tailindarnm
Melte' plated ornamentation, and trimming.. est,.
Larvir deep, at nuiriehumeteli ergoi.. awed sommele. Mont
some large tor IMMO nted Mow Ilme foal berme wade •nd
Ire form-h Vail an rites wood g rot,. meting its per
feet weed bemire. all ears • label iill'Altelitte with
every •II.,f1 a,4 guarantee ante delivery to your rail
iread•taLlon. Your I-cal dealer would charge gt5 ile
for aurh a Au... the freight Is Only •tultli 01 00 far
each to m •••• y•o et leadsuhi.sO. Add rem.
SEAS 1, ROEBUCK& COellIC iCHICAC0,111.
*am, Itoobere 5I.a. are teenieghly reliable. --SAW. )
ACME
BIRD.
$1.98 BALIA11.50 SUIT
„.,„„„,,ipµAipu taint • Mil I • imi I'll
wi t I ittiltlik.1111b11,ili et.bolioy•• loo•
Mop k %Oa reels 51115 AT $1.98.
A NEW SUIT ERIE FOR ANT OF THESE $UITS
WEICII SON T 0111E SATISFACTORY WEAR
lasso mo momay,.. ibis al. eat aul
-rod I., uak. Moto Oar tol buy end my o Pother
large or •mall fur age •nd s se,,d ",
he atilt by elk yreao. ri. jert f.. •
• Oa es. r omelet 111 int
vitro. tftlff •Ilii it ("rind •tl••
In-Cr) arta apool to mita mai la peer trim foe
eh as. pay yuur oz Meal. •Ufflt our eprel•I
Offer Petro el.004, land entire. charge-
TNISItilit PANT SUIT • r, for x,
r. id age mid ore relabre I...eyehole. at
53 15. pod.. ',s oh pm KIP sail sac 1%4 kb.
laimt It tie aye, 11norrong, wage fres a
omelet am., o•hriii. near all•mool
toi•••••• t maser*, bear. band-• roe pattern,
Poe It•lion Iu,,IOCvoid*. ariorbe nib ellelee, peoleleg,
atop.. a.S rolaterolag. Ilaro loot oiler sale
therroarbmt, gull say boy er be proud or.
PO* sass Lola IA sirkas 114.1. ler Igoe lhe lino 4h.
Is Slits, weer. fee erierelle emli Ile. Sea, ettatalus
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We have leift on our Bargain Table 135
pairs Ladicis Low Shoes in blacks and
tans, hardly any two pair alike, sizes
I 1-2 to 3'S{ prices $1.25 to $3.50, most-
ly pointed and narrow widths. 575
pairs Childrens and Misses Strap San-
dals and L4ce Oxfords, blacks and tans,
Sizes 5's top's, prices 75c to $1.50. To
make qui/ work me will offer of these
two lots ati
I
50c A PAIR.
They wirl e placed on sale Friday
morning, Slptember ist. No take back
and no exchange.
111•Andason&Co
agg &Richards,
Contractors and Builders,
NriEhiGALNriA. sirwEnir,
I-1C4coroki .' vni11e NK3r.
Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
CLEANING SILVER.
Instead of scouripg and nibble g each
piece of Weer separately, the whole ser-
vice can be cleaned in a few minutes as
effectively. After each meal the silver
snook be put in a pan (kept especially
for the purpose), arid covered with lake
warm water, to which a teaspo uful of
Gold Dei-t Wsshiog Powder is added;
set the pan on the range until the water
gets to belling p let, then lift ( ut each
piece it 1 a wire /moon amid lay on a
seat linen cloth, w ping th in qcickly
with a chamois sLiii. The pieces so
cleaued will be highly pclisLed uud loser
like ilea.
BUYS A FARM.
Prentiss Sake hies just purchased the
farm of F. W. Watts, lying bet eten
Oak grove and Kennedy, one of the
thest farms in that section and a very
valuable piece of property Mr. Watts
will remove with his family to San An-
tonio, Tex is -Leaf-Chronicle.
oil by taboos.
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Suitt 1
Arc Built
For Wear.
They are made of the right kind of material, are sew-_
ed right, have got th right kind of lining and trim-
mings in them. Thet' fit right. The pants have tap-
ed seams throughout,idoubied at knees, elastic waist-
band. In Ce ery resp+t these goods are the best that
money can buy.
•
Young Men
Are especially invited to inspect our line of Fall
Suits. We have some excellent values in this
departmeat, and feel satisfied we can please
you. Owl. line of Single and Double Breasted
Serge Suits at "Popular Prices" cannot fail to
please you
THEHOPkinVille Mercantile o
VAPc
sss.
'essee seeraireArtefeseserwes seeteasewo-•
Talmage Thinks Thai
Song Was
National Airs of Kingdom
Of Heaven.
------e
ss esitteeeoe, Sept. 3.- Dr. Talmage
today discusses a most attractive des
pertinent of religious notit1iip-tb11
service of song. Ills idea will be
ceived with Interest ley all who loll
to Lift their voices in praise in that
Lord's house. The test Is Nehemiah
vii. 6T. "And they had two huudredl
forty and five singing then and sing
lug women."
The best musk. has been rendered
under trouble. The Hort duet that
know an3-th1ne of was given by Pau
and Silas when they gang praises t
God and the prisoners heard them
'The Scotch Covenantern. bounded bal
the dogs of persecutlen. sang th
psalms of David with mare spirit than
they have ever since ireo rendered
The captives In the telt. had musk
left in tht•na and I decla that if the)!
could Mel amid all their trials twei
hundred and forty and live !Magill
men and sinning women then In thil
day of gospel sunlight nnel free treat
all persecution there ought to be a
greet multitude of rush and women
willing to slug the praises of God. Aill
our churches need arousal on thls su ,
Jere Those who can slug must throw
their souls Into the exercase, and those
who cannot sing must 'darn how, and
It shall be heart to hart, voice toi
voice, hymn to hymn. Mithem to an-i
tbem, and the music shell swell jubi-
lant with thanksgiving and tremulous:
with pardon.
Have you ever noticed the construc-
tion of the human throat as indicative
of what God means IN tin do with it?
In only an ordinary throat and lungs
there are 14 direct Muscles and 30 in-
direct inuecles that can produce a very
great variety of sounds. What does
that mean? It means that you should
slug! Do you suppose that God. who
gives us such a musical Instrument as
that, intends us to keep It shut? Sup-
pose some great tyrant should get pos-
session of the inueleal lestruments of
the world and should leek up the
organ of Westminster abbey. and the
organ of Lucerne, awl the organ at
Ilearlem. and the organ at Freiburg,
and ell the other great niusical instru-
ments of the world. You would call
such a titan as that a mouster. and yet
you are more wicked If. with the hu-
man voice, a musical Instrument of
more wonderful adaptation than all the
musical instruments that num ever
created, you shut It against the praise.
of God.
Let theme refuse to sing
Who n.-ver knew our 4,100,
But etti'dres of the hes n:y Ring
d spShouleak th abets- I.joy roa
yi
Music Burn to tie Seoul.
Musk see: is to have been burn In the
snout of the atural world. The omulpee
tent voice with which God commanded
the world into being seems to linger
yet with its majesty and sweetuess.
and you hear it in the gruinteld, in the
swoop of tbe wind amid the mountain'
fastnesses. In the canary's warble and
the thunder shock. In the brook's tinkle
and the ocean's paean. There are soft
cadences In nature, and loud notes.
some of which we eannot hear at all,
sued others that are so tefrifie that we
ell.R110t appreciate them.
The anhualculue have tbelr music.
sad the spicule of hay ard the globule
of water are as certainly resonant
With the voice of God ae the highest
bearens to which the arnilee of the re-
deemed celebrate their victories. When
Me breath of the flower strikes the air
sad the wing of the tiredy cleaves it
there is sound and there is melody.
And, as to those utteranees of nature
which seem harsh and overwhelming,
h 13 as when you stand In the tnaist of
a great orchestra and the sound almost
rends your ear because you are too
near to catch the blending of the mu-
sic. So. my friends, wo stand too near
the desolating storm and the frightful
arbirlwinel to catch the blending of the
music: but when that music rises to
where God Is. aml the hatisible beings
who float above us. then I suppose the
harmony is as sweet as it Is tremen-
dous. In the judgment day. that day
of tumult and terror. there will be no
dissemanee to those who can appreciate
the music. It will be as when some-
times a great orgauist. In executing
some great piece. breaks down the In-
strument upon which he Is playing the
music. So when the great march of the
judgment day Is played miner the hand
of earl:owl:Ike and storm and et-m11e:7a-
tiou the world Itself will break don-n
with the music that is piayet1 on It.
The fact is. we are all deaf. en ove
should understand that the whole uni•
verse Is but one harmony-the stars of
The night only the Ivory keys of a
great instrument on white, God's tin
(era play the inutile of the spheres.
Music seems dependent on the law of
acoustics and inn theniaties. and yet
where these laws ire not nnolerstoesi
at all the art Is practiced. There are
today 5410 IntlaitIll journals in (hina.
Two themuniel years before. Christ the
Egyptians praeticcal this art. Pa.thag
eras learneal it. Leans of ilernolone
wrote (neaps on It. Plate and Artsto
tle intro() wed it into their *schools. But
I have not much interest in that. My
chief interest Is In the 11111.41e of the
Bible.
ill sale of the ItIttl•.
The Mae, like n great barp with In
nensemble strings. swept by the fin
gent of Inspiration. trembles with it.
Psi far back as the fourth chapter of
sneuesis pet nuo nrst organist anti
'Arise-Juba'. So far back as the
thirty-Melt chapter of Oeneala yoe
Zell the first choir. All utp and down
the Fade you find emote! music-et
mamame, itt •11,1rtItl‘no. at the
A druggist in Macon, e;a., says; "I
have sold a large quantity of Mother's
Friend, and have never known an in
stance where it has failed to produce the
good results claimed for it. All women
agree that it makes labor shorter and less
painful."
Is not a chance remedy. Its good effece
are readily experienced by all expectan
mothers who use it. Years ago it passei
the experimental stage. While it shear
shortens labor met lessens the pains o
delivery, it is also o' the greatest beneR
during die earlier meths of pregnancy
Morning sickness and nervousness art
readily overcome, a midis liniment relaxes
e,e v ened muscles, permitting them t
t- without causing ,fistress. Mother"
- a 4 • -s great recuperst se power t
moth- and her recevery is sure an.
-lea! eleer from rising and swalle,
-saa's lone away with completely.
44411 by olleanksts ler Si a bang.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO
ATLANTA (IA.
Ina at .111 abeesie" e fiwireS seilaidomam,
It is just about as hard t
confirmed invelid, especially
ing with weakness of the In
the first step to health. The
of confidence, and perhaps
experience of a former fail
depresses and diacourages the
In spite of doubts and tea
take the first step to health
take the brst close of Dr. Pie
Medical Discovery. It tie%
help. In ninety-right cases
hundred it never fails to cu
stand about the symptoms.
cough, bletelinig of the lunge,
blocal, emaciation, night-swe
tions which if neglected or
treated terminate in consum
all been perfectly anti perman
by '• Golden Medical Discove
Sick persons are invited to
R. V. Pierce by letter, absolute
fee or charge. Every letter i
as sacredly confidential. Eac
mailed in a plain envelope. .
R. N'. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel
cal Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
" lay wife was taken si.:1 in A
write* Mild. Hut-Mtg. Esti , of Brut
Cu Ills The doctors and tie
m.unced her trouble cun'ailimptotI
physicians but they diti not do moue
coughed night and day could
for coughing amid she got down
thought she never could be cure&
four laatlestif Dr Pierre's t;01.lea
every and she took all of it. anti
now She is stouter than her me
Tied. She 14 taking care of the
all the Itousesvort i•temottb...
ending of the wine press.
/news anderstoexl bow to
tical unfits above the mu
When the Jews (came from
tent homes to We great f
Jerasaltom, they brought
thebrel and trumpet and poi
the great Jutlacan highways
harmony until in and arouue
ph. the wealth of a nation's
gladness hail act•umulated.
We have it division of labor
anti we have one man to
hymn, another man to make
another man to piny It on
and another man to sing it.
Bible times. Miriam. the
Moses, after the passage o
gem composed a doxology,
musie, clapped it on a cytut
the same time sang It. I
psalmist, was at the :same
illusive' composer, harpist a
anti the majority of his rh3
vibrating through all the ag
There were In Bible time.
Instruments-a harp of th
played by fret and bow; a h
eta...tugs. responding only to t
ot the performer. Then the
crooked trumpet, fashioned
born of the ox or the rani.
were the sistrum and the
clapped In the dance or ben
march. There were 4,000 I
best men of the country, is-
business it was to look after
of the temple. These 4.000
divided into two classes and
on different days. Can you I
harmony when these white
rites, before the symbols of
once, and by the smoking a
the candlesticks that sprau
anti breached out like t
awl under the is-lugs of the
(elected the One Hundred
sixth Psalm of has-id? Do
bow It was done? One pa
great choir stood up and cha
give thanks unto the Lord.
good:" Then the other pa
choir, standing in some oth
the temple, would come In
response, "For his mercy en:t
ever." Then the first part as
up the gong again and say,
who only doeth great wend
other part of the choir n-oul
with overwhelming response,
mercy entiurest forever." u
latter part of the soug, the ni
lag backward and forward,
grappling with harmony. ev
pet sounding. every bosom be
part of this great white ro
would lift the anthem. '
thanks unto the God of hen
the other part of the Levite eb
come in with the response,
mercy endureth forever.'
Truth In Song.
But 1 atn glad to know
through the ages there has
attention paid to sacred mu
brosius, Augustine, Gregory
Charlemagne gave It thel
Influence, and In our day the
steal genius is throwing Itse
altars of God. Handel an
and Bach and Durante and
scores of ceher neon and wo
induce a
time suffer-
's, to take
e is a lack
crushing
re which
sufferer.
you will
when you
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Voir and
ten have
given the best part of their enlus to
church music. A truth In wotda is not
half so mighty as a truth In song.
Luther's sermons have been forgotten.
but the "Judgment Hymn" he com-
posed Is resounding yet all through
Christendom.
I congratulate the world and the
church on the advancement. made in
this art-the Edinburgh societies fur
the Improvement of music, tze Swiss
singing societies, the Exeter UtahI em-
certs. the triennial musical convoca-
tion at Dusseldorf. (Tertuany. and Bir-
mingham. England, the co eateries
of unmic at Munich and Le olc, the
Handel and Haydn and 'Tarn- unit. and
Mozart societies of this you try, the.
academies of music In Ne v York,
Brooklyn. Boston, Chariest n, New
Orleans, Chicago and every city which
has any enterprise. '
Now, my friends, how are e to de-
cide what is appropriate, pecially
for church music? There n ay be a
great mauy differences of 00 ion. In
some of the churches they prefer a
trained clioir; In others, the Id style
precentor. In some places th y prt•ftor
the melodeon, the harp, the c met, the
organ. In other places th y think
these things are the Inventi of Ole
strument played so loud yo
stand it., and others would
played so soft you cannot
Some think a musical in
ought to be played only Is t
stiees of worship and then
describable aortae**, while o
not satisfies(' unless there be
catinot
have It
bear it.
trument
e inter
-Ith In-
11.1's fl•
make the eudience Jump, is' II great
eyes amid hair on mad as from a vislou
of the witch of Dation B t, while
there may be great varieties of opin
ion In regard to music, It sem s to ine
that the general spirit of the 'ord of
God indiction what ought i be the
great chanwteristics of churc music.
Adapti  to Devoti n.
And I remark, In the first place, a
proinhaent characteristic oug t to be
adaptiveness to devotion. M sic that
may be appropriate for a con crt hall.
or the opera house, or the Ira wing
room, may lie inappropriate I church
Glees, math-1gal%. ballads u a • be as
Innocent as psalms In thee places.
But church innate has only on desigu.
anti that is devotion. awl tin whim-ti
comes with the toss, the swill and the
display of an opere house I a hire
drawee to the worship. Front ich per-
formances we go away saying "What
plendld execution! Did you e er hear
uch a isoprene? WW1) of th • solos
frlid you like the better?" WM a If we
bail been rightly wrought u ion, we
woidel have gone away sayl . "Oh,
w my tioul was lifted up In he pres-
ute of God while they were singing
Ehat first hymn! I never • el suchpturous views of Jesus l'bri as my%lour as when they were singing
that last doxology."
. .e is an ev sting
eon, Com bete eye music ale an art
nil 'ewer AA fl II. ill to weelotr.
ahough a te•lallillitill I•omix It.
Moloch a Mozart played It, t ough a
loutag sang it, assay 'with it I it does
tot make the 'wart better an honor
Inst.
Why tileeihl we rob ills prig anifIles
f worldly goo-ply ki hell W 1011 t• II:1V tt
1J many appropriate :elms an I times
...II .....
hat Illaguiireut inheritance to C11111'141
huts Iv which hits (come ti,m vu fra-
rant wall the devotions uf ot er goer
ratimix-tunes no more worn ( it than
hey were wheu our great-graue fathers
limbed up on tlwin from the church
•w to glory? Dear old sou how
hey, used to wing! When tloty were
Cheerful, our grandfathers anal grand-
ItoothOlat tø 114
!'hen they were very meditative, tben
the boarded nieeting house rang
with -South Street" and "St. Ed-
mendno." Were they struck through
with great tentiernese, they sang
"Woodstock." Were they wrapped
In V kions of the glory of the
church, they ruing "Zion." Were
they overlie-one. with the love and glory
of Christ, they sane "Ariel. ' And in
those days there t. ere Certain tunes
married to certain hynina, and they
have lived in peace a great while, these
two old pe•uple, and we have uo right
:o divorve them. eas-aat ood oath
Wined together let no emu put 114t111-
aye." l'orn as we have been anial this
ereat wealth of charch Music,
melded by Lae t•tenpuaitieeus of artists
:n our day, we oeght uot to be tempted
nit of the spleen. of Christian ha rummy
and try to at tinconameattal I.:Aetna:a
It Is ensure' for a millionaire to steal.
God lost'. Harmony.
I remark also that corrteentos ought
to be a chanicteristic of church inusic.
While we all ought to take part in this
service, with perhaps a few excep-
tions, we onelit at the sit me time to
cultivate oincselves In this sacred art.
1;011 loves Minutely. and we ought to
love it. There Is no devotiou lu a howl
or a ye-lp. le this day, wave there are.
so many oppertunities (of high culture
In this sacred art, 1 the-lure. that those
parents are guilty of utogime who let
their suns niel daughters grow uP
knowing nothing about music.. lu
some of the European catlitelrals the
choir assemble Os cry morning and
arteruoou of every day the st hole year
to perfect themselves in this are anal
slim' we begrielgt. the half hour we
siot•utl Friday ulglits In the rehearsal
of petered swag for the Sabloathi
Another e•haracteristle must be merit
and life. Muscle ought to rush front the.
atelleuce like the water from a rock -
clear, bright. eparallug. II all the oth-
er part of the church service Is dull,
do not have the music dull. With so
many thrilling things to slug about,
away with all elrawling and stupidity.
l'here is nothing that makes time' so
nervous as to sit In 1.1 ptIlInt and look
off on an nutileuce with their toyes
three-fourthe closed and their lips
almost si iut. mumbling the praises
of God. During one of my pommel:I
I preat•hed to mitt of ti,iXel
or 3.000 people, and all the music
they made together did not equal one
skylark! People do not sleep at a
coronation; do not let us sleep when
we come tv it Sa v lour' s crowning.
In order to a peoptor discharge of this
duty. let us stand up, save as age or
weakness or fatigue eXellele US. Se'ate'd
In an easy pew we cannot do this duty
half so well as wben upright we throw
our whole hotly into It. Let out. song be
like an acclamation of victory. You
have a right to sing: do not surrender
your prerogative. If In the performance
of your duty, or the attempt at it, you
should lose your place In the musical
scale awl be one C below whea you
ought to be one C abuse., or you abould
come In half a bar behind. we will ex-
cuse' you! Still, It Is better to do as
Paul says, and slug "with the spirit
and the uudersitanding also."
Congregational Magic,
Again, I remark church music must
be cougregatieual. This opportunity
must be brought elowu within the
range of the n-liole audience. A song
that the worshipers cannot slug is of
no more use to them than a sermon
In Choctaw. What an easy kind of
church it must be where: the minister
does all the preaching. and the elders
all the praying, and the choir all tie.
singing! There are bat very few
churches where there are "two hun-
dred and forty and five singing men
and sinceing women."
In some churehee it is almost consul
mod a diaterhance if a man let out
voice to fral compass. and the
ot up tea tiptoe. atill 1005 user to-
weeu the :spring hats and woeder
what that man is making all that noise
about. In Syracuse In a Presnyterian
church there was one member who
came to Ulf. when I wan the paetor of
another church in that city uncl told
uie his trouble-how that as he per-
sisted in singing on the teibbath day
a committee, made up of tbe eusaion
and the cheir, hail come to ask ban if
Ile a till not just please to stile
You bait. no Helot to slug. JOIltit harm
Edwards used to iset aipart whole days
for eingli.g. Let us %sake up to this
duty. Let US sing alone, sium. mu me
families, dm; in our schools, eine. in
our churches.
Heaven's N•llonal Airs.
I want to rouse you to u uuatiirulty
In Christinu song that has tover yet
been exhibited. Come, now: clear your
throats and get neatly for this duty or
you will never hear the end uf this. I
never shall forget hearing a Preach-
man slug the "alarseillaise" on the
Champs Elysees. l'aris, ju-t Is-fore the
battle of :011ie] in IS7.1. I never saw
such euthusiasni before or since. As
he smug that national air, oh, how the
Frenchmen shouted! ila‘e you ever
in an English assemblage heard a band
play 'God Save the Queen?" If you
have, you know sonaethlug about the
enthusiasm of a national air. Now, 1
It'll you toet these songs we sing Sab-
bath by Sabbath are the national airs
of the kingtken ti heaven, and if you
do not learn to sine them here, how do
you e•ver t•xpect to sing the song of
Moses and the Lamb? I should nut be
surprised at all If some of the best
anthems of heaven wtore made up of
some of the nest oniga of earth. May
God increase. our reverence for Chris-
tian psalmody and keep us from tile-
gracing it by our indilTerence and fri-
volity.
%%lien Cromwell's fumy went Into
battle, he stood at the, head of It One
day anti gave out the long meter dox-
ology to the tune of the °Ohl Hun-
dredth." and that great hest company
by company. reginieut by regiment, di-
vision by division, jollied lu the dox-
ology:
Praiee Cod. from w!lert a11 bl...rain7s Sow;
Praise hint, all creature* to-re below ;
l'rai•te Jinn almus ye It. aienly
Son awl Holy mew
And while the same they marched,
and while they marched tle•y fought.
end %voile they feengat they gee the
atetory. (M. fill U Witlin II ter .le-.e-
• 'tortes, let us goo 41i10 ell our comfit Is
eitigiug tl :1I• '111:11Slial of . I oil. said nag..
instead of Calling huit k, its we often
lo. room elecreet to dice nt, we will le•
aanching on trent lechery to vie-tory
•Giorla iii Exit Isle" Is wan 1.11 ovei
"tiny orgoice. Vatnild that ley aim
retire:en ef the g me-141k S of God. awl
he hierey of Christ. nod the gavettleut
f liter.em we mallet love -Gloria I.
naels'e" written too se nil odr scnuk
1:1 .,ry to the Faith. r, to i!
nil to the Holly Cho I. 11,4 .i •
he Leg:imam, is new nol ever shall
e, sob:: I will:net t :14. A /MD:"
A tive.sishopper Sloe! y.
A live graesleeese will tat a dend
warothopper. A Miaseuri farmer tulsoll
tarts green atel loran togs: lee and let
graossloopper eat It. Ile (Mal. Twen
y ate him up. They 11:141. loun
'reel ate thuee '2.0, and they Meet Eight
thonotand nte those Ova mid they died.
1 hundred and sexty thousand nte
those sem and died, and the farintor
ewe troubled no mono.
In Its flight from Ca. far wes; the
toanie of the xi:IC:Celan of this story
sas leeeente remirotted from lois fig.
ures, but the fate that the lacident toc-
enrred In alissourl Is regarded as evi
cleteces of It-_s possibility.- New York
Robbed and Then Made to Slag.
Senor NI:limo-I Carcia. tat. nidest pro-
',slew of mask in the world, was loom
#1 years; oigo In Spain. Ile left his na-
tive country during the peninsular war.
owing te 1Vellinetiount advance on Bri-
dal/ie. Welton Gouwel. Verdi anti Wag-
ner were still at school. Garela
singing ou the operatic stage. Many
years ago he was on a tint
rather hi MeXi1.0, awl they were **held
up" by masked' brigands, who first rob-
bed them of over 1.1100 ounces of gold
and then compelled the Garelas to sing
to them for 'teething. Kenor Carela, by
the way, was tlw inventor of the laryn-
goscope.
She Turned the LangTs.
She Is (rota the far struthwt.st and
CU her first visit to the city, but nill nt-
tempts to caaff her have been reuctive..
-I suppose," Kahl her hest, eatli a wink
to the teht rs ut Cie Miele. "the (cyclone
you hail post before. learieg (.nrrital
ass-a)- a townedilp cr tem awl paatecel
them against the moun aims beytditir
"Yes, fuel stood one of the mountains
on Its apex. where It spun like a top.
But the !poet lutecestlint feature to me
t:.c i1itI, Tile stones 'mere tiot
wry israfta but is :lily all of theta
este; lard paints(' awl Solue had
horr.S."--Detrua Frye Press,
A Yount; captntn.
Call:0"n C. .!lenitli of the One
"Tuna:lel total Firm- - muiuii Indiana
s on:owe-ea wee. it' I • o
dIstinctien ( f I I! ye:me:cost
la the (*.a • ! ate; servite. der-
tas ...I:wino-an war, has
he :J With in oe-
tolocy it the t ene I ts.:mtes tomca-
ts e. lie Stec; vele 19 yeara old wheu he
Lel; otammy to lie ht1,1.• He It
the 1 af Captaia S. al. Smith.
a set, tea er the sisal war. uai.I
liotue I.; le '7.-e•inteettee. lust.
- - 
-----
A C:r?•11 Trsorele?.
The Cr;'. II. P.. In he
the combat clerical travelt•r of the
c-antn;-y, netwet wt.c:i ht. ems
aeoolateti Taeatal I et•e-er r.t nose n
and univeraaty Kea- ate at Conesil :tad
laarvard. reel i:: m. etotortal no few-
er than n'aenlea milts wataide Europe:
wane wee.; f Ids cevi Is In Italy.
Frarera sIt rtueny, Marna o and °thee
of arta:, ; sacelel r.leres ell reveral
!ova re 1 are ill .'• ',pit tip-on
'II Y , 21 . LIC.11-
0.r.41 Vl•
- - -
Dot t!eatl-r.
tin. it
slit 0.1le.1 I 4:4 which late a hind en
eirator side, elera, lag tlint mist:it:toe me
made eVell mIt Illt` NI int. Every Ilnlithisl
vole pewee; throe:1i the hoods of mm
great Inally eXpel is, 111.11 there. itlittle
hancce ter MI e ecel fuel pi is capito:
tidos sarlithly. 'I lit.r.• ntio smell IC) be
many of thteu la eirtmletion. Iuui'e'vi't-
Xii 111111i11•111111* IS 11) 11Iti
Love'. Impoaltion.
"Why. Oarlieg." t•xclaleotel the pret
ty bride of three weel,s. as she rushed
tie et:dorm-co her litedeand. -hew good
It was of you to skip bliselaill once anti
tome home early. 1 tare just tou
sweet."
And he nerepteal it all NVItlIollt say -
mug a towel about there !olive no gum time.
- DetrO:t Vrtst. I'm. ss.
Turn Shunt.
Elderly Visitor Sem who was the
first pre:talent ?
Small Buy-Jeri wasliniTn. et' course,
Now' you tell lule who was the best
pitelnor fir the (leonine:is four years
rtzo.--Intllanapolle Journal.
COATS! COATS! COATS!
The very test Clay Worsteds, Tri•
co's, Meltona, Casituere and Flo viote
only $1 50 each at The Pawn Brokers'
Agency,No 18, 7th St. A22 diteat
This preparation stionels unequaled as
a commit:ion beautifier. Reis:owe
freckles, tap, pimples am' uenatural
retitle-as of face I n I hands. Littelin
Leon' Salphur Ointment is eutire'3
free front mamma and disagreeable
odors Littell's L'quid Sulphur taint
meta is an invalueble remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, epee
sores, chafed parts, burrs, scalds aud is
eel e ocommeuded for ass aftt r
shaving. It is 'methane, antis moo sad
healing For sale by And - risen &
Fowl, r, druggists, Hotel Lit hum. at!
TO TtiE PUBLIC:
I have purchased from T. 0. Clar1
his entire interest in the feed and salt
stable, on the corner of Virginia auto
Sill streets, Hopkiesville, Ky. I wili
keep on hand a large lot of 00d males
and saddle horses for sale. Also make-
& specialty of the rare of board and fere
-onset aid guarantee aatisiaation.
-aptct to run sims stable on a basis of
fair dealing, mid ask a liberal patronage
uf the public. My father, R F. Ouffe3,
e• my elf, a Ill always be at the stable
:or trot. prat mien t f ladies and children
somiug alone, and to answer telephone
order*. Respectfully yours,
w6,21 ASA B. COFFF.Y
CHRISTIAN C!RCUIT COURT,
Joseph Bs. z'ey, Plaintiff
s ; Notice to
Pearl B tyd, Adrnr , ; Creditors
if J. A Boyd, to al., Def. I
111 pursuance of an crder enterec
aereiu at the June term, IS99, of the
dove styled court, the creditors of J
1. Boyd, deceased, are hereby eotitled
es fi:e with me at my cilia' in Hopgino-
•ille. Ky , their claim.; against J. A
Boyd's woo., properly proven, on or
*fore the 25'h of al• pre niter.
kigust 11, Iti9a FRANK RIVES,
is 5 et ast. r Cow v isetouto.
SUCCESS-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the South, prover
dughes' Tonic a great remedy tor Chine
Ind all Malarial fever.. Better than
quinine. Gnaranteed, try at At drug-
gists. 50c and 11 00 bottles.
MEN AND Kidney trouble Prey'
WOMEN. coop: ro
n eths eau% ndit, nueiusi,
embitiou ; beauty, vigor and cheerful-
aegis disappear when tbst kid nes3 s are our
of order or diseased. For pleasing re-
sults use Dr. Kilmer'. Stsonie Root, the
great keine y r moly. At druggists.
-temple bottle by mail free, also pamph-
let. Ad trews, Dr. Kilmer & Oo , Bing-
hampton, N. Y.
CASTOR IA
For Lnfants and Children.
rho Kind You Have Always Bought
Basrs tie
tItitUarir e ot
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose LIM'
meat cures rheumatism and neuralgia
TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all dioggiat
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One size smaller after using Allen's
Foot- Bag-, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It retaken tight or new shoes
feel easy; gives instant relief to corns
and buutoits. It's the greatest comfort
liscovary. Allen's Foot-Ease is a cer-
tain cure for ingrowing umails, sweating,
not, aching feet. Trial package FREE.
Sold by druggists, grocers, shoe attires
qua general etorekeeps everywhere. By
;um! for 25 eta. in stamp; Address Al
ten S. Olmsted, Le /toy, N. V.
Coughed 25 Tear•
I suffered for 25 years with a cough.
and spent hundreds of dollars with cot -
Mrs and for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Ter-Honey. Tine
remedy makes weak lungs strong. It
hassaved my life.-J. B. Rosen, Grants
burg 111.
THAT THROBBING EIPACACHis;
Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr Kings New Life Pelle. Thcrmanda
tof self rens have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headache
They make pure biceel and sitiong
re twee and build up yc ur health, Easy
W take. Try them. °ell 25 cents
Mousey back if nat cured. Sod by L L.
Elgin, 0 Wyly, It C. Harde
0. Cook aud A. P. Harness, druggist..
A. McCord, of, Era, a camielate for rep
resentative mu the 1. gialature, sal j •er
ii th • amen, of the Democratic party It
IIITIPL/11iLf LITT/.
• f ill ....I
• by freight, 41.16141
raw. e. (Le. t
e osaiitnat ion. Ibis
5,,.11 55.. Ilarb • Sr.,..
Hos, wtawrit,t. eing or,
dvi.•ert I 1 •e
pe. it••••1, land itf •aii•fa Haw,.
tiaatil•
*HI istaid s, .m.... tit .1
roiali al 040.00 I.
Sao. Si.pm, .•
area, inie• Apr
litre, Pelee. 19.93,tha• Si es oce
with or ter. Ite
ta
ant 5,11.1 ea. a dmh • k•
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and v. hie I. been
in use for over 30 years, has borne th:) Ei;,,iattire of
and has been mode tattler his per.
atonal supervision sitice Its Infancy.
44 Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitatlotus and Substit etre are but Ks.
pertnients that trifle with and clidariper the health of
Infants and Children
-Experience agaltest 1:x1e:rinse-ate
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It, destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Dlarriura and Wm.,
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Irriend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
PA K
HAIR BALSAM
Cleinten and Dominos the halt.
Fruatuteaa luzitraiut powth.
Never Tails to Restore Grey
Bale to Its Youthful Color.
Cam scalp d talcSae, and t•mat
NNYROYAL PILLS
Otighltal sad Oats Owe•lee.
Wt. always remoew, awnia• 5.5
ellaramster • leplua 1,4
mos. Bemsdi in Itpd 5•4 0.44 mataL.
•••••atiteith ads
••ther, So',,. dampens. ashaildar
NOM 1111•11,114m• At a, “e4is Hann., Pa particular*, Wattaaniala. wal
Weller fee Ladles: re toter. be vetoes
Mall- 10,000 Tewlimawhata. /N.H.
Cbleheeter theandasiehmelltialleen Plaesh
eatasaa Least Drumnpaa, PUILILDA-. PAP
t opens Kept. 12th. letS. tine of the leading
.Achoola f.,i' voenit Irtidles In ills south.
Magnin...vitt builtittigs, all model') Itti-
pro. 0.1 ruts. Comm,. to Ii Wel tirmilitt
motininlo wen. ry Iii Valley of Vi'.. intoed
for ts ..alt h. Kula/peen and A merleou teucIt-
t'r. (Hill Mr.. superior ml Is mutual, In
Art and Musty. Students front t went y-
stitit.s. For ta-11Iogues addresa the
MATTlE I'. liARRIS, Itoannke. Sit
c
0 
and W a I ak e y Wallis
ured at horns with-
out 'sun Book of r-
ticul.irg sent rg a.
iNNIIMMIIIIIIIIII Da B. 1111 WOOLLEY Co.,
Abaata. aa. °Choc. lut 2 Jrth Pryor rit.
W. P. wittrflal, T. S. ILXIOEIT
Real iEstate.
Tha season of the year when people
want tO boy real estate is at hand, anti
NC invite these who Wall tO buy or buil
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con•
decting the insiateis and will advertise
property put into our hands free et
charge, and will furuieh proopective
customers conveyance to Loa at prop-
erty without cost to them. Collie to see
us if you want to sell, a coats you noth-
ing if yuu fa 1.
We Lave the following Florida lands
that we wel se II at 1 -w price or ix -
'bat-gm' fer Mittel* laud no Iles tee. item :
reit a • Paseo • OUtity. P..!U actee
Pasco sod ty, 2t-0 acres in Hennaed°
ouuty all 1 1(10 acres III it11141,010 CIJI1112.
ry. One of this above tracts is heavily
tante red with the Meet yelesw pine,
sue anotato is heavily timbered eith
the pine (min whiell they make turpen-
tine. For farther description, etc., see
Stock of goods, stole house anti ressi•
dere a for gam at got d town on Is & N.
It. R Firateslase pep; g butete. me nice
.ucaume, good mightrothood, chart her.
.nd pcLiiols COIIVel.lellf, I esident tS
•ooms, water weeks and monerti itu•
provements, ten amea itrouad
with teeldeu , gout' newtons f. r aelleig.
No. 1 residence on South Main Pare et,
2 stone.. 7 teems, servants III, re
term, good stable', hue shade tree., lot
so by eta) feat to too-y, close to Lusinets
and very desirable.
Reeideuce, 5 retsina, stab!e, earring,
rouse a d all net rebury torten:n(1mo,
wood cotton eon orchard. Toe acre-poi
and mij owing South Kentu••liy Uoilfgfe
i1,500 Wel sell this place at low price
cod ou ea-y terms.
Elegant two stony reaidence on cor-
ner sat 14 h stud Ceinpbell street', frome
sae, fret on lieuepteli meet by Isa ft et
o aeley, house has h ru OLDS Bud all ne
eassry cult uildirota, nice shade trees,
flue gar leu aud grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 'scree of WTOUTIO, house 5 mono._ goon
eistern, etrlo e, poultry house, clamp-
muse, milk Louse, etc . everythieg tnt
eood repair. Oomplete set of farming
itnwlements co with the place
Good farm 2.11 acres, on Nashvill-
road, 7 miles Fenn Hopkiusville mei 3
miles from Pembroke, gocd two atter,
brick dwelling, 6 roonno, good well, 2
isrge new ban s, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
sad on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first etreet and
running back to the river.
133 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Priuceton road, dwelling, two to'
limo barns sad other out buildings,
price $5 per acre.
Good resideece on corner of Main awl
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six room.,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindsays' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mili for ginenug be th corm
and wheat, two good reodencee twee
Materna and all necessary oatbuibliegs
and 110 acres of is liii, situated on Little
River, on a lint, between Christian aim
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. Thins
property will be said at a low price anti
on rtt0.011able terms
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and close to business,
price $600.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Cumberland river
about three miles below Canton, Trigg
county, Ky., and containing 630 acres
This property has five good tenant
houses and five good barns and cisterns.
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tract.. to Fait purchaser and at a
'ow price and on reasonable terms.
60 serfs of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Falmyt a road. .45 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2t1
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, iur gooe
neighborhooee Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, tarn, etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres Of rich land just outside the
city Memo well watered and fenced
Will be [lend at a bergain.
Nice house aiel lot on West 19th lit
PrIcet  ol.,3 tractsf land near Bennettatown,
Lout 3t3) acres, Will be converted +Me
or II tracts Sold 0mm ea-y terms
House anti t on Iird street 1mm Bop.
kinsville, KT , near public school build-
ingii.oulrs'ee 
u
a
te$1 lot on corner ter Broad ano
Thompom streets, Elcpkintroolle Kr
Price $844).
co.A n ttage on 4th Bt., four roots
and kitchen, porch, good 0111"-ItOneemt
Matt rim, price $100.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap " at $1100
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
Sts , four menus, good Astern .titt out
buildings, large lot, price 
26100-p' 4'' Two good resident-a lots. mm 
.
atizhin Sti, 
nit
Maui Company will be held at the office of the
,,:Lee-Itirg:. for .ale it a lo▪ w peep Company, in Chieago, on Wednesday,
twit tuartstoat e 200 meets of land 1.. tween Nashville
nu". Good home with 4 large rooms. 2
porohee, cistern out! ei Teeing., shine
and front trees, Price Siete°.
House and lot 601200 feet on Second
street House with 4 moms, pore), cis-
tern and ontbuildi ego. Price $1,000,
Home nod hot on Second street flOt2sTO
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outteuldients. Price $1,200
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice honse and lot on Brown street.
Pr ice $b00.
400 arrest of elt drub's. farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $.5 00 per acre.
' Some of the most desireble property
in Hoptinaville. fronting 167 feet on
Main street, suitable for either business
or residence trop-3:y.
Flue farm of 2555 acres in tieighbor-
hoed of He well, Ky , ut a great bargain
Good farm of :Ms aro s of land in one
mile of How -ill, Ky.
155 acres of land near Olarktiville
pike, 3 mile' from Hopkinaville. $46
per acre. Very desireable.
Houfie and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly heated. Prices POO.
A two seory cottage on South Camp-
bell St , let 70x laaele feet,fivo bed rootlet,
gnomic none, Minter roote, kitchen, lot It
mem ano four ierches, on first floor;
'sour toed room., two lumber room. mod
I a sewing room: on second flout ; alesaplet did dee cellar 18114 feet. vette brick
walls' a ei floor, good riatern.coat bouts",
meat house, 'condoner h0.1110 and servant
house. V- RMS -One third cash, teal
anee in four opassi anunal p .yments,
6 per cent, interest on deferred pay•
meet.,
anything you invent or miprove; &leo art
CAVEAT.TRADE•MARS, COPYRIGHT or DESYCN
PROTECTION. Send model, aketch, or photo. s
for free evantination and t drice.
BOOK ON PATENTS Lc;re oA talent.ttT '
VitrOwC.A•SNOW& CO.
Patent law70111. WASHINGTON. D.C.
wesswivesswissweseweeseee. ewe.
Hunter Wood, Minter Wood, Jci
HUNTER WOOD 4E( SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office' in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Plauters Bank.
ROPKINSVILLE. : KENTUCKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
1..tiai VS H INSIVILLF.
a44. No. re _No. lee Ac.
• daily daily
Hop evilly y n3 p nm
At, Prt net n :QS an) 3 Egi p m 6:312 p tit
ArPatiucan V 15 eti 5.LU p in
A r. entrson Penes in
latationeetuoseta in
7 3.3 p
5.15 m
er. Louteithe weep fe
No. air Arrives at 11"opkinst-Ille.0:31 a ins
No ai•I Arrives p. tn
No. Sin ArrIvre M:4.• p m
11., neoewcam, Aet
Hopkinsvolle, Ky
W. A. Ksteuere A. 0, P. A.,
Louisville, Ky
flOUTH BOUND.
No, 55 Aceoindution departs...6:15 a no
" 63 Fast hue_ " e :35 a in
" 51 Mail  " hi :27 pm
" 91 New Orleans him, " 12:055 a IL
WORTIrt SOCIED.
52 Chicago and at. Louts Inn. 9:45 a m
56 Accommodation, atTiVe , 4:30 1) to
92 Mail  9:20 pm
Si Fast line  10:42 p m
OF INTEREST TO
Free Trantportaeon lo Altera the Annual
Neetieg at Chicago.
road and L. & N. R. R. at CaAky. Willsi.. NU arida, • anisteolntat ar, .4 ka• a H..11,1000, ps1114.1, hrs•waileor Is set,,,.,. Idea, be sold at a bargain.
• assesseta. at rti• pi... WI ber y I. aml
eldtrws. &EMS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO. I Elegant lot 801200 ft. on Jesup are.
Oceeraself
The Board of Direoters of the Illinois
CileguhirealidRjauillyru2ald, Clbolm,7,pliadnoyi_,tattd athemeefoti.-
.oe i LIR preein Lie and rt solution ;
To the eim that the stockholders of
the Ileums, Uentral Railroad Conpany
way more readily attend, in person, the
mutual meetings of stockholders, which
the by • lass le quire to be held is Chicago
on the last Weaneeday in September in
each year, be it
Resolved, That until the further or-
der of this board, there may be issued,
;•o each balder of one or more shares of
the capital stock of the Illinois Central
Railroad C•umany, as registered OD the
books of the Conopany, a ticket enabl-
ing him, or her, to travel free over the
Cuumanynt lineto frum the station on 'he
Illinois Central Reamed nearest to bip
or her registered address, tO Chicago
end return, for the purpose of abet ding
in pitmen, the meetingm of stockhoders.
Such ticket to be good for the je prney
to Ohiaago only during the four' days
immediately pre eeding, and thr: dry of,
the ieresiug and ter the return jturbey.
tom Chicago only cm the day of the
meeting, dud the four days immediately
follow. nig, NI hen properly coneteisigeed
eted etaile II filo l•reeldent's °thee
I II1Se !niter@ WIII [IOW h. eouutenaore.
to rum 1401111).M in the (Mine of W. G.
FiRt7VN Assieteent Stetetary, Chicago
Suet' a inlet may be obtained by any
retestere-it holder of sti elt On application,
in winner, to the l'rellitient of the com-
pany in Chewer Each applicatiten
must a'ate the full name tied addrees il
the stockholder t ate tly given in his
or her eel tificate of stock, together with
the. number and date of auch certificate.
cN,0rin.ti,narneTthan one peraon will be eerned
stock as registered on the books of the
free in respect to any 011f. holding of
By order of the board of dsirereerteetracr.y.
H. O. HAOKSTAFF,
The next anntal meeting of the stock-
holders of the Illinois Central Rai road
September 27, leise, at noon. For the
pui pose of this meeting, the Stock
Transfer Books will Is closed from the
close of business on Optemher 12th to
t 1 a morning of September ?S$-h.
Account of Labor Day cola ratleh the
Lliaois Central Railroad will sell round
rip tickets to Paducah on September
4th, limited to Sept 6th, at rate of one'
fare.
The L & N. will s oll round trig) tick- '
" ea"40elaato e. Pa , at 20 ItS S.-pt
1S1 10 4th inclusive, ood returniog
I e•Ing rtilma .emphtii but later than
Sept 12th amount U. A R. iteuu41 en
campment
I by etspooting tiak•t with Joint Agent
at Philsetelpona. between Se It :eh KIP
Pend On pay mete of fee of I U eent.
at nine or depo it, ri tern limit may it.
esteuded to leave Puiladelpida on on
udore Sept JJ6l1.
Commencing May 15th and ocntinti-
ing until Sept. 30tli, the Ill.noia Central
railroad will sell Round Trip tickets as
follows:
Clerolean Springs 
D swoon Springs.
Orittenden Springs  8.26
Grayson Springs 6.80
Return feint let ears free, hate of sale
but not to exceed Oct. 31s1.
Sulphur is kunwn to the medical pro-
fession as an invaloable tberspentic
agent in all bond itnd skin diseases.
Littell's iuqtnin Sulphur is a clear sone
tiou of Dissel•ed Sulphur with all Its
rnedieitisl and hygienic giant:ea retain.
el. Littall's laeicial Sulphur Hematite*
will mrs any akin disease on oath.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the moat ag•
graveled ease of shin disease. For sale
ky Anderson & Fleeter, druggists, Ho'
tel Latham t f
C:7 A. SI •It C3)It I A..
Remota' Ike Kai4 Ica 11,re hifan ante
&palate
of ic?..fez.mg.
Pl. iApp yEAR: oLD ,td 13e,tv and
re=e,r.r squat er i ,r.attn 5 Plne•Tar.dopey 't sews nese •ad yartuatrnt 'NSA!
S gripes wallas coat laming 5115 It 'Akita
.e..2q;breptitrett, -Ma II a. I: acalha
Ring to the new
Ibli(iat.trv.e
Nztare's at. imaidat "Tirererad ty
views+ to a new rn., 'incn PiagfOjvc
Cure for coe,ghs, surfacm
of the Lungs an...1 ; ba.ai
The sons, wea-v v ; ungn are *Alla-
r2tfJ flit Micrc .-- • or-i
:ause of 'Olaf tkkling is tome -a and a ea
rtwanbran, an: healed and gocu_sejso U,ai there
Indiaatior, to cough.
BOLO Cif ALL OWOO DeuGeiSTS
aniUneOnty. 25.,&"e, •nct $1 OD Slow
BE SURE YOU GET
Or, Bell's Pipe-Tar-Monty
SEND ONE DOLLAR
IC H
VA• AyPp.f A
o ,I,J. n. I can kW-
▪ rn 1 • . • elt., anal( fogad
th• - r• • .1 esar eaw
that retail
.
tt at el la4 r t any itay. pay the •=s
scent 414er t twirl Offer
alaatt vm.eluserts, lees titi.11W1
welt • tth (rah,. Tat vat ski iisoyaral
- 
hi • lausii-vt•-uarantasatrietly high gratis
-••••••••41....."+". I wi• waasa hang ••. ben laqialionent
Wais▪ t." ies • 14.11.11.. marr.ea Slit I AN 1WAV.I: 5500.00 'luta 1 t: tit P.ELLISIa
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. Inc.)s2;.oci. o t• F01.1. .44a. Chicago.
\OA/ IS THE CHANCE
The New Werner Edition of
Every Subject under the .cun is
treated in the Enlarged and Perfected
Ed;tiora of the
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
KIfOWLEDGE OF THE WHOLE WORLD COMPRESiED INTO 5 FEET OF BOOK SHELF.
THIRTY ROYAL OCTAVO VOLUMES.
23,232 Pages. ever 12,000 Illustrations
THE L4TE5T ACHIEVEINT OF AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP.
Payment of 
ON= OCUEALLAtkrt.
FdR SALE BY
Hopper Bros
We will, on Weduesddy,
September 20th, 1899 on the
premises, 3 miles below Can-
ton, Ky., oi the Cumber
land River offer for sale at
public auction to the h4hest
bidder, 030 acres of fine land
fronting about three-fourths
of a mile on the west side of
the Cumberland River.
This land ranks among the
be t in Trigg County, and is
finely adapts d to the growth
of Corn, Wheat, Grass and
Tobacco. About 150 acres of
this land is cleared, the bal-
ance in timber. There are 5
double 1. g houses, barns,
btables, cisterns, etc , on the
land. It will be sold in
tracts, as shown pp platte,
and then as a whole, the best
bid being accepted.
One-third cash,
• ba
, 
ance ill one
and two years with 6(X inter-
est. Good title guaranteed.
WinfrooliEnight
Agts. of Mrs. M. G. Hopson
Sale Will Begin at 11
°Mock A. M.
